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THE INSPIRATION OF THE BIBLE 

Friday, Aug. 1, 1919 

W. E. HOWELL, Chairman: The topic for this hour, as arranged for 

on Wednesday, is a continuation, in a measure,of our consideration 

of the spirit of prophecy, and the, subject of inspiration connected 

with that, as related to the inspiration of the .Bible. This hour 

is not intended. to -be_ a formal_ discourse, occupying- the-whole,- period, 

but Brother Danielle will lead , in the topic, and then he has expressed 

a. wish- that it_might be a kind of round-table in which we will study 

things together. 

A. G. DAN/ELLS: Brother Chairman, I think there has been a 

mimunderstanding among us. I minamarxeiiltktaxmaxximextkx* pro-

tested against taking ouch a heavy 'topic the other day, under the 

oireumetances„, and I diiiMissed it from my mind and have been think-

ing along another line, that of pastoral training, and a further 

discussion of the question we had, before us I would not feel free, 

under the circumstances, to give a talk on the aubject that T under-

stand was looked for 

As you know, there are two views held by eminent men regarding 

the verbal inspiration of the Bible. You read their views in the 

books- they have put out. One man,--soholarly, devout, earnest, a 

full believer in the Bible in every sense of the word,--believes 

that it was a revelation of truth to the writers, and they sere al-

lowed to state that truth Isx1 as beet they could. Another man--

equally scholarly and pious and earnest in hie faith--believes 

.that it was a word-for-word inspiration or revelation, that the 

aotual . words were given,--that every word in the original, as it 
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prove--  up on  this. 	do snot  wish  to ,do, it, We would all remain-,of 

the same opinion., I think, as we: are-non so I want - to beg you to 

allow me to dismiss that part of it, and either go directly into 

the other questionof pastoral training or open the way for further 

questions and discussion of time matter we bad before us. I feel 

more at' home in that, for all tbeae years since the Battle :Creek 

controversy kegan I have been face to' faoe with this question of the. 
• 

testimonies. I have met all the doubters, the chief ones, and have.  

dealt with .it in ministe-rial inst-itutes, and have talked it over and 

over until -I am thoroughly familiavwith-  it, ,whether I am straight 

or not, - I do. not know the. there ,ie a, crook-or a -kink in 'it that I 

have,  not heard brought-  up by these. men that have fallen away from us. 

I would .be willing to hear further questions and further discussion, 

if it is the wish of .the convention, 

W. E. HOWELL: I am sure I do not want Brother Danielle to feel 

that he is disappointing us in any real •se:-.se this morning; and if 

I understand the wishes of the teachers, it has not been that be 

should discuss so !such the rather,  technical question of the verbal 

or truth-revealed inspiration of the Bible, tut rather that he will 

give us some further instruction along the line of the inspiration 
that of 

of the spirit of prophecy and its relation too  theBible. I have 

=thing further to press along that line, but as teachers have 

expressed themselves to me, I nave felt that it might be well to 
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was written by the prophets down from Moses to Malachi, Was given 

to them by the Lord. These men differ, and differ honestly and sin- 
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consider some aspects of that question a little further, past ioularl y 

the use of unpublished writings, letters, talks, etc, in the light 

of what as referred to here the other ,daY. St erMMilte hetielf.  

said that if we wanted to know what the spirit of=- prophecy said .on 

a thing, ae should read her published writings. That Is one ques- _ 

5. ,441 	I- Lhink 	the -teamers- have-in-mind3  iMmIthew-1Maalelle. 

F. M. WILCOX: -I have enjoyet . these discUs.eibne- very imudh. , 1. 

enjoyed the evening of last week when the question of the spirit of 

prophecy was considered. I enjoyed very WtUoh the:tal'k Elder Daniel* 

gave on the qup.stion, and I think the view he took of the question 

very fully agrees with my own view. I have known for.long years the 

way in which -Slater Whites: .worts- were-brought together_and. her 'WO's_ 

compiled. I have never' believed in the verbal _inspiration of the 

Testimonies. I must say, however, that last 'fledneeday.evening 

lexxxxisinxmaxgisaulaza and also since then, some remarks have '-been 

male without proper safeguarding, and Ishould- quetion, the effect 

of those statements and. poeitions out in the field. I. know that 

there is considerable talk around Takoma Park over positions-  that 

have been taken here, and there will be Ugh that same situation out 

in the field. As Brother Wakeham suggested the other day, I think 

we have to deal with a very delicate question, and I would hate 

terrcbly to see an influence sweep over the field and into any of 

our schools that the Testimonies were discounted. There is great 

danger in these times of one extreme following another. There is 

great danger of a reaction, and r do feel cxscerned. 

have heard questions raised here that hav left the ircpress-

ion on my mind that i the same questi_;ne are raised in our classes 

when we get back to our schools, ve are going to have serios diffi-. 
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culty. Iebelieve there are a great many questions that we should 

hold back, and not discuss. I am not a teacher in a school, al-

thought I did tee oh the Bible 13 years in a nurses' training school, 

where I had .a large /lumber of young people; ' tut I can not conceive 

that it is nedessary for us to answer every question that is pat to 

us by, students or others, or be driven into a place where we will 

'tale a position 	that w l lessee' 	faith I t 	th-e-Te 	teenrItee 

of the Spirit of God are a great asset to this denemination, and I 

think if we destroy faith in them, we are going to destroy faith 

in the very foundation of our work. I must say that I do view with 

a, great deal of concern the influence that will go out from this 

meeting, and from questions that I have aeon raised here. And un-

less these questions-  can be dealt with most diplomatical: le, I think 

we are - going to have serious troable; I surely hope the Lord will 

give 'us wisdom so thateete shall krnw what to say and do in meeting - 

these tbin's in the future. 

C. L. BMSON: - I have felt very much 'concerned along.  the same 

line; and the question that has iaised itself in my own mind goes 

a little further than has been brought up here; but it seems to me 

it is almost a logical step. That is this: If there are such 

uncertainties with reference to our historical position, and if 

the Testimonies.  are not to 'be relied on to throw a great deal of 

light upon our historical positions, and if the same is true with 

reference to our theological interpretation of texts, thee hew 

can we consistently place implicit confidence in the direction that 

is given with reference to our edutational problems, and. our medical 
denominational 

school, and even ourse organization2 If there is a definite spiritual 

leadership in these things, thee hew can we coneiatently ley aside 
or partially lay them aside 

the TestimoniesA when it comes to the= prophetic-anti historic side of 
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the'message; and plaoe these things on the basis of research work? 

That question is in my mind, and I am confident that it is in the 

minds of_others. 

WALDORF: That is in my mind. That is why I broutht out that 

Illustration  on the blackboard thla morning,--those three rivers,  

history, spirit of prophecy, and the Bible. 

J. N. ANDERSON:_ I Uptight 'when we- dismissed the, subject the 

other day the main question was how we as teachers Should deal with 

this question when we stand before our student s. I think we have 

come to quite a unanimous opinion about this matter among ourselves 

here, and we stand pretty well together, I should say, as to what 

position the Testimonies cocupy„-=.their authority and their relation 

to the Bible, and so on,--but the question in my mind, and in the 

mind of some others, too, I'think, is What shall-we as 	do 

When we stand before our classes and some historical question comes 
we have decided that 

up, such as we have spokin of here, whereASister White's writings 

are not final? We spay ,there are many,  historical facts that we 

believe' scholarship must decide, that Sister White never claimed to.  

be final on the historical matters that appear in her writings. Are 

we safe to tell that to our students? Or shall we hold it in abey-

anoe? And can we hold something in the back of our head that we 

we are absolutely sure about, and that most of the brethren stand 

with us on?--can we hold those things baok and be true to ourselves? 

And furthermore, are we safe in doing it? Is it well to .let our 

people in general go on holding to the verbal inspiration of the 

Testimonies? When we do that, aren't we preparing for a crisis 

that will be very serious some day? It seems to me that the best 

thing for us to do is to cautiously and very oarefullyeducate our 



people.to  see just where we really should stand to be consistent 

ptotestants, to be consistent with the Testimonies themselves, and 

to be oonsistent with what we know we must do, as intelligent tient - _ 
as we have decided in these meetings. -- 

Of course these are not such big questions, because I do not 

teach along this line. Still, they do sometime-s- arise, in my classes. 

But personally Am t am. not concerned, about ,,it . I am ,concerned about 

the faith' of the young mem-and women 'that simexts- come into our- 

schoole. They are to be our leaders, and I think these are the days 

-when they should be given the very- best foundation we can give them. 

We should give them the most sincere and honest beliefs that we have 

in our own'hearts. 

I speak with some feeling because it does come Close tv 	cow. 

victions that something should be _done here in this place "n.  -Sere is 

where it oan- be done-.41i )safeguard our people, to educate them and 

to. bring them back and cause ,them to attend upon, the only foundation 

that can ever beilsecure as Te • advanoe- and. pTpgress., 

C, L.. TAYLOR: 'With regard to the verbal inspiration -of the 

Testimonies, I would say that I have kr-A.rd more about it here in 

one day than ever before in my life. I think we have made a great 

big mountain of difficulty to go out and fight against. I dO not 

believe that our people generally believe in the verbal inspiration 

of the Testimonies. I think that the general idea of our people is 

that the Testimonies are the writings of a sister who received 

light from God. As -to verbal inspiration, I think they have a very 

ill-defined idea. I think they believe that in some way God gave 

her light, and she wrote it down, and tale),  do not know what verbal 

inspiration means. 
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• But I do see a great deal in the qteetion Professor Benson 

raised, and that is if we must lay aside what SiSter White has said 

interpreting history, or what we might call the TALI.' o sopb y of his!-

tory, as unteliable, and also lay aside as unreliable expositions 

_at scripture, the only nature/ conclusion for nee, and. probably for 	 

a great many others, would be that the same authoriship is unreliable 

regarding organization,. regarding _par 	and every. other sub3ect _ 

that she ever treated on;--that she pia h-we,  told' the truth, but we,  

had better get-all the historical date we can to see whether she 

told the truth or not . -That is soWethinc I would like to heat --dis-

cussed. I do not believe we shall'get - to the foundation of the 

question unless we answer Professor Bensonte question., 

A. G. DANIELLS: Shall we consider some paints' as settled, and 

pass on? Xextetkate Take the matter of verbal inspiration. I think 

it is very .much as Brother Taylor says,. that among the lost of our 

people there is no question,. It is not agitated. They do not 

understand, it, and they do not understa-ne.: the technical_ features-  of 

the inspiration of the- Bible,. either. And the• power of the. Bible 

and its grip on the human race does not depend on techninal point 

as to their belief in it, whether it is terbally inspired or MOS 

truth-inspired. The men who hold directly opposite positions have 

the same faith in the Bible. I will not allow a man who believes 

in - the verbal inspiration of the 'Bible to depreciate my faith in 

the Bible because I do not hold with him,--I will not consent to 

that a moment. I know my own faith in it, I know that I have enough 

faith in it -to get forgiveness of my sins end. companionehio with 'my 

Lord and the hope of helven. t know that, and a man that holds a 

different view need not try to depreciate my faith because I - do not 



hold the este view that he doss. -I do not depreciate another manla 

faith or standing with God at all because he holds-a.different view.. 

I think we could argue about the inspiration of the. Bible--/ was • • . 	, 
going to say till ddomsday—till the end,' and not:come:to:the same 

view, but all have the same confidence in it,"and have'the'same • _. 	. 
experience, and all get to the same -place at last.: 

But now with reference to the Testimonies:_ I think. aro =is-. 

chief can be done with the-Testimonies by, claimingtheiriverbal ,inr 

spiration than can with the Bibles 'If you ask for the logic orit, , 

it-might take sometime to bring it- out, and I might.not.be  able to 

satisfy every mind; .but if youaskfor practical experienoe, 'roan_ 

-give it to you,-.= lenty of 

F. M. WILCOX: Because , we kaoi how the Testimonies were brought 

together, and we do not know anything about the Bibli. 

A. G. DANTLLS: Yes, that'iwone point. We do know, rand it 

is no kind of use for =Wag anybody to stand up and" talk about the" 

verbal inspiration of the Testimonies, because everybody who_ -has 

ever seen the work done knoiNs. better, and we might as sell dismiss 

it. 

M. E. KERN: I am not so sure that some of the brethren are 

right in saying that we are all agreed on this question. I came 

in here the other day for the first time to attend the COnfirence, 

and I would hear the same man in the same talk say that we could mot 

depend on this historical data that was given in the spirit of 

prophecy, and then assert his absolute confidence in the spirit of 

Prophecy and in the Testimoni,zs. And then a little further along 

there would be somathing else that he would not agree with. For Ma-

stands, the positive testimony against butter was mstw mentioned, 
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and he explained that there are exceptions to that. :Later he would 

again say, "I have absolute confidence in the inspiration of the 
- 	- 

sr  it of piaphe Y. 0, The question" is; -What-, is-lhe -nature -of ;inept,- 

ration? How obi we feel, and believa and. know that_there. .is sn in.7 • 
consistency there,--sorsething that is no ,r 	 ye •e e 

that the--s-pir 	it -o-'--kx-op-he-eir i s4:neptr-ed-?-. -Do----Vu--ket_the__questionr 

it. G. DANIELLS-: Yes, I. get your question alright: 

V. E. KERN: That is the difficulty we have in explaininct this 

to young people, We may have confidenoe 'ourselves,-  but it - is hard 

to make others believe it if we express this more liberal view.. I 

can se how soma might take advantage, of this liberal view and go 

out and eat steat---every meal-, and say _that. part of the .1e_stimanies‘ 

is not reliable. 

QGSSTION: Can't hs, da the same -'thing if he believes in the 

verbal inspiration? 

1. E. URN: Not quite so consistently.. If he believed 'every 

word vc..3 inspired, hs could not consistently iutizsznaxiira sit down 

and eat meat. 

_4. G. DANTELLS: But I have seen them do it, 

M. E. URN: But not conscientiously. But now take a man who 

delves into the Scriptures, and he reads the Rebrew and the. Greek, 

and he goes out and tells the people, If yon understood the Greek, 

you would not get that meaning from - the Bible, or If Sister white 

had understood the Greek, she would not have said that. Such a man 

can take a lot of license from this liberal view. Now, the question 

running iu my mind this --my: In the very nature of the case, 

isr.s -?; there a huls 	ele.ztent in. inspirations  because God had to speak 

through huma.n instrument?/ And. can .ve, either in the Bible or the 
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Testimonies, play upon a word and lay down the law and.bind a man's 

conscience on a word instead of the ,general vier of the whole scope 

-of interpretaiion 	der-not-Hbel.ieVer-:a --man -can Aierlie-ve in.-- the-- gen- - . 

eral' inspiration of the spirit of prophecy and still not believe 

t4at 	vegetarianism is the thing-for 	LI:-1---can:-unders-t-and-ho 

that-testimony_waa 	 =a•itten_for indiTidualsi and there are exceptions 

to it, and haw Slater 'White -in .her...hRimari-11043916813'.001,114 make 

mistake in stating a truth, and still not destroy the  inspiration 

of the spirit of prophecy; but the question is how. to present.'these 

matters to the people. prother Tayi‘or may see no difficulty, butt 

I see, a lot of difficulty, not only in dealing with our students,' 

but with our people in, general. 

A. G. DANIELLSt On the question of verbal. inspiration? 

M._ E. , KERN: Brother Benson's" question is to the point. Tie 

had a council 'here a few" weeks ago„' and. _we 	down pretty straight 

some principles of eitunasioa, and '-ai•So • some techni °alit 4.es of edu- 

cat ion, 	at and..we: 'based our: -concl:usiona 	the- authori,t 7yr  of 

the spirit of prophecy, ae-lt-.was written. Now- we come. to those 

historical questions,, and we say, sell, 'Sister White was mistaken 

about that, and that needs .to be revised." The individu.al who aid 

not quite see the points that we made at the educational t council 

may say, "Well, possibly Sister White is wrong about the influence 

of universitiess u and it is hard to convince him that she rifts 

right s  perhaps. I want, somehow, to get on a consistent basis 

myself. 

N(any years acro I rax.t was in a meeting where Dr. Kellogg  and 

others were considering' a Wetness matter. or. Kello th,3re took 

a posttlon exactly contrary to las.exTastimaxtex something Sister 
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Wnite had said. When asked how he explained what she had said, he 

replied that she had been influenced to say it. - Be was running 

down -  the -restimonie-s-  there-. A short time after' that. _ I---read---ons- -of 

his articles in the paper, in which he was laying, down the law on 

• • * Z Z 

 

mn***,..." 

  

Kell_o_ms. On one _point 	 that he . 33 3liot 	 agree with, "he-  said. 

she had been influenced. Then he tool. this othe-i.:thing _that .pleased 

him and he said it was from the' Lord. Perhaps he thought one was 

from the Lord and the other was not. But we certainly do have dif-

ficulty in showing the people shnxextkexitsman which is human and 

which is divinely inspired. 

G. B. THOMPSOS: WOuldn't that be, true of the Bible? 

4. V. KERN: That is why I sax propose that we discuss the 

nature of lop/ration. I have a sort of feeling that Sister White 

was a prophet just as Jeremiah was, and that in time ber work will 

show up.  like Jeremiah's. I wonder if Jeremiah, in his day, did not 

do a lot of talking, and perhaps some writinr which was-, as' itx Paul 

- - said, on his own authority. I wonder if, in those: days, the 

people did not have difficulty in differentiating between what was 

from the Lord .and what was not. But the people make it more diffi-

cult now because all of Sister White's articles and books are with 

us, and her letters, too, and many think that every word she has 

ever said or written is from the Lord. We have had sanitariums 

built on account of letters she has null written from a depot 

somevghere. And untiertakincs involving great financial investments 

have been started because of a letter from her. There is no questie 

but what many young people, and also ministers, have that idea; and 

it is Ef. real problem with me. I wish we could get down to bed-

rock. I do not think we are there yet. 
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W. V. PRESCOTT: I would like to ask if you think that, after 

his writings had been published a series of years, Jeremiah changed 

them-oeeause he was convinoed that, there were historical errors In 

them? 	 N 

er 	that. 

WAKEHAT1: There is areal  difficultv, and we will have 

it to meet. Ve may say that the people do not believe, in the ,verbal 
inspiration of the Testimonies. Perhaps technically they do not 

know what it means. But that is not the question at all. They have 

accepted the Testimonies all over the country, and believe that 

every identical worn that Sister White has written was to be re-

ceived as infallible truth, We have that thing to meet when we 

get back, and it will, be brought up in . our .asees just as sure 

as we stand here, because it has come to me over and over again 

in every class I have taught, It not only cemes out in classes, 

but in the chusobes. I know we have a very delicate task before 

us if we meet the situation and do it in the way the Lord wants 

it done. I am praying very euxnestis for help as *s Igo back to 

meet same of the things I know I am going to meet. 

1. E. HOWELL: Surely we are getting our difficulties aired 

well this morning, and that is perfectly proper; but se have-  only 

ten minutes.  left of the period in which to give some attention to 

the solution of those difficulties. - We have invited men of much 

larger experience than we are to come. in and help us and give us 

their couflsel. It seems to me we rs ought to give them sore time. 

G. B. THOMPSON: It seems to _me that if se are going" to preach 

the Testimonies and .establish confidence tn them, it does not depend 

on shetter . they are verbally Isitspt inspired or not. I- t1;inl re 
_ 	

- 

art in this fix because of-  a wrens -education that our peop2e have 
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had. [Voice: That is true.] if we had always taught the truth 

on thie question, we would not have any trouble or shook in the 

deneminat Ion -rem.-  But- the - shook is because -re - have met- eautht - the-

truth, and have put the Teetimoniee on a plane where she says they 

_ thoelzhi.es thise  zbel thp evidence of the it opiration of the Tasti- 

    

monies is not in their verbal inapiratian, but in their influence-

and power in the denomination. Now to illustrate: Brother Danielle--

and I were in Battle,Creek at a special crisis, and word came to 

us that some epecial testimonies were an the way to us from Sister 

hite, and for us to stay there until they came. Then they came 

e found they were to be red to the people. They were of a very 

eeriouu character, They had been :mitten- a- year before and filed. 

away. Brother Daniel's and I prayed about it, and then we sent out 

the %cord to the people that a meeting wee to be held at a certain 

time. Then the time came, about 3,030 people dame into the Taber-

necle, and they filled It up, even away 'beck uie into the "p-anet 

zallerYe n  There were unbelievers and skeptice there, and tai classes, 

Brother Danielle stood up there and read that matter to them, and 

I tell, you there was a power went with it that gripped thet whole 

congregatiore And after the meet inm was over, people came to us 

and told us that the Testimony described a. meeting they had held. 

the night before. I was ooneinoel that there was more them ordinary 

power in that Ammakast2 document. It was not whether it was verb-

ally iespired or net, but it °eerier' the poIer of the Spirit of 

God pithit. 

I tele:: i W3 coeld get at it from that line, we would see t 

aloeg buteee. They ars not verb.illy 	 knee that,.- and 

what is the use of poaching that they are? 
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K. EfiERN: I would lite to suggest that' this question of 

verbal inspiration does not settle -the difficulty. 	- 

O. M: SORENSON:. Doei Sister White use theevorderinspiratione- _ e  

-concerning her own writings, or is that merely a - ttieorywe.havee. 

W • curse vas? I ask for information*/ I have never seen 

that in her writinge. 

y. 

	

	 A. G. DANIELLE: I hardly k now where to begin or 'what to ,say... 

I think I must repeat this, that our diffiCelty'liesAn two points, 

especially. One is on infallibility and the other - is on verbal 

inspiration. T_thitk Brother James White foresaw-difficultibe along 

this line away back at the beginning. Be -tmew:_that te_took Sister • 

Whites testimonies-and helped te-weite theMout =dnte theme_ 

• clear and gramattical and plain. Be'knew that he was doing that 

right along. And he knew that t̀he secretaries they employed took 

them and put them into grammatical condition,' transposed sentences, 

completed sentences, and used words that Sister .  White did not her- 
, 

self write in her origlial copy. He sew that, and yet he saw some' 

brethren who did not know, this, and whe had ;treat confidence in the 

Testimonies, just believing and teaching that these words were given 

to Sister White as well as the thought.. And he tried to correct 

that idea. You will find those statements in 'the Review and Herald, 

like the one Brother Wilcox real the otter day. X If that exelame 

tion hed been accepted and eas=el on Mown, we would have been free 

from a great many perplexities that we have now. 

F. I.% WILCO!: Articles were published in those early Reviews  

discleiming that. 

A. 1. T14,NTrT.LS: Yes, but we knee -there are sore brethren etc 

go in all over. we could mention e.-*e old and soee ecuee eho th•fnk 

they oannot believe the Testimonies witboutlust'putting them vo'ite' 
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absolutely infallible and word-inspired, taking the whole thing as 

given verbally by the Lord. They do not see how_ to sett believe them 

zud how to_get _good. out-,,of .th_eit_ea4evprI. in„,'Qtat ''''''''' and I__ pvppo3e 

seeie people wotdd feel that if they -did not believe in -the 'verbal 

not hay -confidenoe. in 

It. and take it as the great Book that they nov-e-  see it to be. Some 
• 

men are technioal, and crem hardly eander.stanci, it 	any.oth-er 

Some other wen are not so teoilaloaI in logic/  but they have great 

faith and great confidence, and so they oan go, threugh on another 

line of thou, 	T. am sure there has bben advocated c 'idea; 'of 

infallibility in Sister L-ite and verbal inspiration in the Testi—

=‘.4 aiee that haz led people to expect too, much and to make too great 

ela.fies, and so rise have 'gotten into difficulty. 

Now, as I have studied it these years since x as thrown into 

tip controversy at Battle Creek, I have endeavored to •ascertain 

the truth and then be' true to the truth. I do not ;aloes hew to, do 

e.oept that way. It will ne-rer help me, or help the. people, t mate 

a false olaiei to_ evade some trouble. 7 know-  we have di.fficultiee 

3.1ere„ but let us dispose of some of the main thine,7 f-irst. Brethre4 

ars we going to evade diffieulties or help out the dirictilties by 

taking a !alse position? EVOICtE;S: 	 Well, then let )is take 

1-:enest, true position, and reach over end soniellows, b-:- ortuse. 

aever will put up a false alaim 	ev.ede sou:et:a -Lag thet will ootte 

up a little later on,. That is not hoetes--; and it is not C- ,ristian, 

an ..1 so r take My stand there. I 

In Australia I saw t,The Desire c:f Agee' being made *Jr, Pei I 

the reeritinz of 4te.1-,ters, s.%e of tlea-± written over -3-ed over 

ove'!-  a-rail.. 	sac tLe,t, 4ni Eller, 	tlked 7,1tt Sister Da7is 

.Lout it, I tell you 	t: szelare -op t;) this ttns an-1 be7it to 
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settle-thInge about the spirit of prophesy. lrf these false positions 

had never been -taken, the -thing moOld be math plainer:than it is 

today. What was oftarged as plagiarism would all have. been a/mph-- , 	 

fiea, and I oeiieve men would have been eaved.to the cause -if from 

the start we had understood this thing as it Should have been. With 

thane false views held, we fades alfficuIt.les 	straightening -up. 

We will not 'wet those difficulties by resorting. to a, false claim.:  

We could inset them just for today by saying, *Brethren-, I believe 

in the verbal inspiration of the Testimonies; I believe-in the Ina 

ftalibillty of 	one through whom they came, - andeverything that 

is written there I will take and.I will stand on'that.avainst all 

comers,n 

If we did that, I would lust, take everything, from A to 2, emaOtly 

as it 	written, without ,r 	any explanations po any one; and 
o _ 

I %wad not eat butter .or salt or,  eggs if I believed that the Lord 

gave the words in those Testimonies to Sister White for the ,whole bady 

of people in this world.-- But Ido:not believe it. 

M. E. KERN: You couldn't and keep your oonsoieuaa clear. 

A. G. DANIELLS: No, I couldn't; but I do not believe that; and 

I can enter upon an explanation of health reform that I think is 

consistent, and that she endeavored to oring in in later years when 

she saw people making a bad use of that. I have eaten pounds of 

hatter at aer table myeelf, and dozens of eggs. I could not explain 

that in aer own family if I believed tnat she believed tnose were 

the Lord's own words to the world. .But there are people who believe- 

that ana do not eat eve or butter. _1 do not mow that they use 

ealL, f'.4noa oleaty of people in the early days did not use gaits  

and it ola in oor church. I om sure that maay children suffered 
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There is no use of our claiming anything more on the verbal in- 

-upiration-of-the Testimonies-f  because she -never claimed-it,- azid --. 

James White never claimed it, and W. C. White never claime.1 it; and 

	the persona who help ad to prepare those Teetimonies knew they 

were not verbally inspired,. I will say no more aloe p that line. 

D. A, PARSONS: She not only did -not Claiwit.'but.she denied 

it. 

A, G. DANIELLS: Yes, she tried to correct the people. 

Now ,on infallibility. I suppo2e Sister White used Paul's text, 

"We have this treasure in earthen vessels," as much as any Other 

soripture. She used to repeat that often, "We have this treasure in 

earthen vessels," with the idea that she was a poor, feeble woman, 

&messenger of the- Lord trying to- do her duty and meet the. mind of,  

Goa in this work. When you take - the position that she was not in--

fallible, and that her writings were not verbally inspirea, isn't 

there a chance for the manifestation of the human? If there isn't. 

then what is infallibility? And should 	be surprieed when we know 

that the instrument was fallible, and that the general truths, as 

she says, were revealed, then aren't we prepared to see mistakes? 

M, E, KERN: She was an author and not merely a pen. 

A. G. DANIELLS: Yes; and now take thattLife of Paul,"--I sup-

pose you all know about it and know what claims were put up against 

her, charges made of plagiarism, even by the authors of the book, 

Conybez,,re and Howson and were liable to make the denomination 

trouble bi:causle there was so much of their book put into "The Life d 

Paul" without any credit or quotation marks. Some people 3f strict 

logic might fly the track on.that irround, but I am nOt built that wvy. 
• 
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I found it out, and I read it with Brother Palmer when he found it. 

\\ 
and we got Con7beare and HOWSOD 	vs got Wylies'aBistory b,f the 

Reforx.i.tiolL,'' and we reE-d word for, word, page• after page, and no 

quotli,tion7 no credit, and really I did not know the diff.:irence until 

I be;*aa to compart- 	I supposed it was either White's own work.' 

coor sister cwt 3, "17hy, ! didn't linow about quotations and.  

key secretary ehould hive looked- after that,-and the px 

1.2h- house should 11 .ce looked after it 

She did not claim that that was all revealed to her and written 

for_word, under the inspiration of thellord. There .I saw the 

tai.nifi.4zs.tivu -* the huaan in these wrttings. Of course I  could 

ilt.ve said this. and I did say it, that I wished a different course 

	

had been taken in the comp:nation of the -booke. 	proper care had- 

been i5xeroised, it would have saved a lot of neople from being 

thrown off the track.--  

YRS. TILLIVAT: 	secretary would know that 	she ouabt not to 

ziu:te 4 tning Ivithout sing cpLtati:,n marks. 

A. O. DASTEU.S:,  you would think so; I do not know wno the 

secretary tas. The book was set aside, ani I have never learned 

:ho had a hand in fixing that up,' It may be that some do know. 

B. L. ROUSE: May I ask one question about that book? Did 

Sister Wtite write any of it? 

A. G. nANI7LTS: 0, yes! 

E. T. Ea : But there are some tbinze that are not in Cony-.  

beare sad Rowson that are not in the new book, either. Why are 

thoH s4,riking stater.nets not erbodis.1 in the new book, 

A. G. DANIELTS: r oannot tell you. Put if her writinza were 

ve:tally insoired, wty 51I:fu1i she revise tier? 
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. B. L. HOUSk: My difficulty is nut with the verbal inspiration. 

Wy difficulty is here: You take the nipe volumes of the Testimonie4 

and as I underetand it, niter White wrote the ortc-inal matter from 

which tney were made up; except that they were e=rected so-far as 

grammar, capitalization and punctuation are concerned. But such 

books as "Sketches of the Life of Paul," 'Desire -o# Ag3s," And ',Great 

aontroversy,1-  v'ere compoi-61 difTererAL.Y, It seems to me, even by 

her secretaries than:the nine: volumes of tha.Tastimonies_ Is there 

not a difference? I have felt that the 	were not pro-

duced like those other books, 

A. G. DANTFLIS: I do not know how :such revision she tight have 

made in these personal Testimonleia,befors she put -them out. 

L.'EOUBr: Did-  any one else-ever write - anyttimz-that' 

found in the "nine volunies of the Testimonies? 

. A. G, 'DANIELL'S: 	do not know that there are any quotati,ns 

ii the Testimonies. 

R. L.. EOM: isn't there a differ5, nce,, then, between the nine 

volumes of the Testimonies and those other hocks for whioh her seas.. 

retz,;ries were authorized to collect valuable quotations from other 

bouks7 

A. G. DANTIMLS: You admit that she had the right to revise her 

work? 

P. L. HOUSr: 0, Yes. 

A. G. PAITFTLS: Then your question is, Why did she leave out 

of the revision soma striking things that she wrote that it seems 

snouid have been put in? 

B. L. NOM!: Yes. 

F. TFRM: In the first volume of the spirit of propheoy 

there are some details given, if I am not mistaken, as to the 



height of Adam. It assails to me that when she went to -Prepare 

w?atriarohs and. Prephetif for the public)  even though that had been 

-shown her, it ‘11-t1 no-t scree - wise to. put • that before the -public. 

C. DANIFILS: And. she also left out of our • books for the 

;L.,1iu 	that souLe 4f Satan playing t e game  

L. _PiaL.13F,_:_ In 	eid edition of ."Sketchea of  the Lire of 

Paul, she is very el ear aho-at the zeremonis." 1aVt. That is not - 

in the new book, arid. I wondered &hy that was left out. 

D.. A. PARSONS: I have an answer to that. I was in  California 

r;hen the book was oompiled, crud I took the old edition ana talked 

with brother "ill Waite about this very question. Be said the whole • 

book, with the exception of: that -chanter, had been Compiled for' • 
T 	 - 

sofa time, and they had -held it up until -they eoui.d. arrange that -. 

chapter. -in such a ,way as to prevent controversy arieing.Susxtataitiet-

They die not desire the book to ba used to settle any controversy; 

and. thcirefore they eliminated moat of these statements on the cere-

monial law just to prevent a. renewal of the great oontraverey over. 

the ceremonial .law- is Galatizeas. 

E. L. HOUSE: It is not a repudiation of what was writ-en by 

her in the first volume, is it? 

D. A. PARSOSS: No, not at all; but they just put enough in 

to c....etis-Zy the inquiring eihd, Gut eliminated those striiclne: state-

mentz to prevent 4 renere.1 of the.- controversy. 

T`. U. WILCOX: I would like to ask, Lothar Daniells, if it_ 

coulu be accepted as I sort of rule that Siete: White. esir7ht be mis-
in 

tl?..ken 	eetalls, but A the genaral 	and instruction she was 

an 	 For 	 :1d:ir a ean sayiax, 	not accept 

Sister TLita on this, v;hen p_zs&p,; she 11:ee devoted p:i.gci7 to ti-it; d1s- 

c,4ssion of it. A 4.4Q.CL said' he 	.•1 i 	not ac..-pt 
	 said. 
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' about royalties on books, and yet she -devotes pages to that subjects  

and emplv.-Lsizes it asgt_in and a6ain; and it is the s-arte wit`r. policies 

for our- act oci and- publizhina: hour,,F•es and sanitariums-. -It seems to 

Ile I Waal.," 	to accept ve.ha.t she says on soros ofthose general 

.0 1,...ee „,1 	 1.-..fwu-1. .1A Ay 	tiLu 0 	!-ng. 	th-er 	 

xvizxk  th_a_ r.  hrl,s 	_T.11,r_oaag_  her  or_Be, he.a_  not spoken through  

- 	her.; ,and if it-  is a ratter of diecidiktg..in'ity -thiryudgrant.'-whatter - ,Ha 

naw pr has rot, then I re, ftrd her books the same as every other -book 

-uiplished,„ I think it is one thins for a man to stultify his-con- 

setence, and it Is another thing to stultify his judgment. It is 

one thin3 for me to 2 lay aside aly eonscienoe, and it is another 

thing for tee to, change rap Audgistent over_some views that T. hold. 

A. G. IlltrittLLS: I think Brother B'ensont a question on historical 

=rid theological matters haa not been dealt with yet ., and I do not 

know 	a.:n able to give any light. Perhaps one  Cf you ca-: blow 

whet extent: Sister bite has revise& soma ol her etaterents and 

:i:tiferenoes • .-T• ciuotations Xxora hi4itoriea1 	 Bave you ever • 

z3ne through and rt,%,le a list of tlient? 

1F. PRESCOTT: I save nearly an hour to tbat the other days  

taking the old edition ef ,U-reat Controversy,' and reacUnc: it and then 

reading the revissd edition. But that, did .rat cover all 	ground. 

A. G. DANTFLL2: We dii not cr6Fut that difficulty, did re? 

We Geno::al Confer, noe men Lida LILA ore 0A 	tor We did not make the 

We did nut ta,ke any pi,.Yt In it. e had notLinv whatever 

to ao with it. IL wes a.11 	,cude 1.1 	6tapei-d.olon. If there is, 

diicuty there, she crettt,d 	 not? 

r 7."TTel'NY. 	 the ;.11,31t: resrons:bi:Ity fc="- 

F. KFR77,: 	',7ut. he 1,-4. 	 £ 
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A. G. DANIELS: Tell, now, etict statement stall we take, the 

origin a or the reviaed? 

just hers: 	 te 

not write either the old edition'or 	 as.1 understand it. 

A. G. POIELLS: 'moot do you 	by as,ying that ahe did not  

wits eitLer edition7  

B. L. HOUSE: As I ,:zderetand,• it,, Elder J. N. Anderson prepAred- 

those historical clu:AatIns for the old 'edition, and Brother 'Robinson 
Professor Prescott 	. 

t:ad Brother OrIslerl?nd co-there furniahed the quotationa for the new 

edition. Did -,shewrititile hiztaritial quot-atioria La -there? 

A. G. tLXZEkl DANTELLS: No. 

- B.b.14- 14132E1 Then-themis,a.lifference between-the Testimonials 

.alad‘those hoot!. 

17.,SETROTT: Changes have been made in what was not histori-

extract 41 all. 

DWELLS: Usis Shall-Wo not-ocafine ourselves just now 

tu thie civestiom of-arother,Beascals and 	_I Cur wa/up to these. 

real difficulty, end thep deal witt. it? Dp. you.hi7a a_a1ear conosp-

tion of the way the diffioultyarose?-that in rating the first 

edition cf "Orcat.cortroversr -ttlose vibe,  helped her prepara the copy 

were allowed to bring forward historical quotations that seemed to 

fit the cos e. She may have asked, “NoTi, what good history do yoll 

hL.ve 	tm%t?r I - da rlot knoF. juat on she brou7ht it in, but she 

wc-,.11a. allow ♦ua to cleial anything,. for her as a bi_torian. She 

-did riQ'v put belself 	cor:Gotorof hiatc,ry,--not only did not 

c1.4; t 	but protested ai,.,alnA it. Just how they dealt xtx in 

b:rin,i;ing etc? hiztcry 	I' could not acv, but T  su4ect that 

fqie Tc-frre..1 to thls aa shf---1- 1,,a:lorier..znd, than allawed ter, 
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gather the the very best historical statements they could and subrit them 

to aer, end she approved of theme 

C. L. BENSON: this is ray query, and it underlies ail, of war_ he 

writing e: Hoe did she determine upon the philosophy of history? If 

she endorsed our interpretation of history, eithout any details, do 

we .are to set that aside? I understand she never studied 

science; but she has laid-  down, certain fundemental principles; tip" 

and that she has done thesame with eduoation and organization. 

Ai G. DANIZLLS: Sister White never .has written anything on the 

phelesophy of history. 

C. L. BENSON: No, , but she has endorsed our 23oo day proposi-

tion, tram b38 to 1798. 

A. G. DA TELLS: You understand she did that by plait that in 

her-  writings? 

C. Le  BENSON: Yes. 

A. G. DANIELLS: ,Yes, I suppose she lid. 

C. A. SHULL: I think the.,book #Eduoitions contains somethng 

alone the line of the pnilosophy of history. 

W. E. HOWELL: Yes, she outlines general principles. 

C. 2. SORENSON: Nobody has ever questioned Sister White's 

philosophy of history, so far as I know,--and I presume I ,have heard 

most of tie questions raised about it,--along the line of the hard 

of God in human affairs and the way the hand of God. hee been mani-

fested. The only questim anybody has raised has been about =inor 

details. Take  this question as to Whether 533 has sore signi finance 

taken in oennection with 538. She never set 53:;, but if there is 

a significance attached to it in human affairs, it certainly eould 

not shut us out from using it, and that would not affect the l2  SO 
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years. Some peozle say antichrist is yet to come, and is to last .  

for three and one-half literal years. If you change those positions, 

you wIll:ohangs the philosophy. 

W. W.-  PRESCOTT: Do I understand Br6ther BensOn's view is that 

began in EMLATOLended in 17911_, settles the matter infallibly? 

C. L. BENS0h: No, only on the preaching of doctrines in -general. 

If she endorses the prophetic part of our interpretation, irrespec-

tive of details, then she endorses -it. 

W. W. PRESCOTT: Then that settles it as being a part of that 

philosophy. 

O. L. BENSON: Yea, in this way:. I do not see how we can do 

anything else but set up our- individual judgment if we say we' will-

discount that, because we have 'something else that -we think is better 

evidence. It is the same -with education and the medical science. 

V. V. PRESCOTT: You are touching exactly .the experience throuth 

which I went, personally, because you all know that I contributed 

something toward the revisiOn-of .'"Great Controversy." I furnished 

considerable material bearing upon that question. 

A. G. DANIELLS: By request. 

W. W, PRESCOTT: 70s, I was asked to do it, and at first I said 

"No, I will not do it. I know what it means." But I was urged into 

it. When I had gone over it with W. C. !lifts, then I said, "Here is 

my difficulty. I have gone over this and suggested changes that oubght 

to be made in order to correct statements. These changes have been 

accepted. My personal difficulty will be to retain faith on those 

things that I can not deal with on that basis." But I did not throw up 

the spirit of prophecy, and have not yet; but I have had to adjust my 

view of things. I will say to you, as a matter of fact, that the 
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relation of those_ writings to this movement and to our Work, is 

Clearer and more consistent in my mind than' it was then. But still- 

you Iwo what-I .-am-char-ged-with, -I have .sons through- the- persona-1-- -- 

experience myself over that very thing that you -spelik of. . If-ms — 

it in the other plea:tow? 

F. M. WILCOX: Those things_ do: not-  ingolve.'tha:.,.,generai philoso., 

phy of the book. 

W. W. PRESCOTT: - No, but they did involve -quite large _details. 

For instance, before *Great- Controversy* was revised,-  x was .unortho-

dox on a certain point, but after it was revised, I was perfectly 

orthodox. 

C. M. SORENSON: On what point.? 

W. W, PRESCOTT: My interpretation was, (and taught it for 

years in The Protestant Magazine) -that Babylon stood-  for the great -

apostasy against-God, which headed up, in, thelmpacy, but Which 'In-. 

eluded all _minor forms, and that before we come to- the enci, they. 

wotzla- all come- under one. That- was ,  not- the- teaching of *Great ,Con--

troversy. *Great Controversy* said that Babylon could not mean 

the romish church, and I had made it mean that largely and primarily. 

After the book was revised, although the whole argument renained 

the same, it said that it ooula not mean the Roman Church alone, 

just that one word added. 

F. M. WILCOIL: That helped. you out. 

W. W. PRESCOTT: les, but I told W. C, White I did not think 

anybody had any right to do that. And I did not believe anybody 

had any right to use it against me before or afterward. I simply 

went right on with my teaching. 
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J. 1. ANDERSON: Would you not claim other portion,/ of the book 

as an the same basis? 

W;-PRES-COTT: No, I would refuse to do :that -I -bad-to----deal- 

with A. R. Rinry over that question.' Re was deterinined to crush 

 

-those men that tun 	a wrong 	a 

     

  

• • * • - 	sat 

   

     

      

that:- _mark  tr_yirtg_to _help  UAL Ife were intimate in our worl.,  and 

used to go to ids house and spend hours with him. Re brought, vip 

this question about the, authority of the spirit of prophecy and 

wanted me to is 	draw the line between what was authoritative and 

what was not. - I staid, "Brother Henry, I will not attempt to do iti 

and I advise you aot to do it. There is an authority in that gift 

here, and we must recognize it...* 

I have tried - to maintain personal confidence in this gift in 

the church, and I use it and. use it. I .have gotten great help from 

those books., but I will tell you frankly that I hell' to that . posi.c 

tion on the question of Babylon for years.,  when I knew it was exactly 

contrary to Mreat Controversy,* but I went on, and in due time 

became_ orthodox. 	did not enJoy that experience_ at all, and. I hive 

you will not have to go through it. It means something. 

O. L. BENSON: 'Mit is the pivotal point. You had something 

that enabled you to take that position. What was it? 

W. W. PRESCOTT: I can not lay down any rule for anybody. What 

settled me to take that um position was the Bible, not any secular 

authority. 

J. N. ANDERSON: Your own findings nut be your authority for 

believing and not believing, 

W.4. PRESCOTT: You clan upset everything by applying that as 

a general principle. 
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C. P. BOLLMAN: Could you ten, in dust a -few.'werds how the 

Bible helped you? 

W. W, PRESCOTT: That woul_d.involve the whole-'4Ueetiein of 
v. 

the beast-. 

ar 

'VOICE: To your knowledge, has Sister White ever made a dif- 

ference between her nine volumes and- ex 0- her 	 

W. W. PRESCOTT; I. have never'-taTed with, her ablitiit 	- In my 

mind,. there is a difference between the works .she largely prepared 
herself and what was prepared by _others. for.eale to the  

_ 	A.. G. DANIELLS: Tau might as well state that -a little 

the difference in the way they were produced. 

W. W. PR:ESCOTT: U. I should-!Pe ay.  mind frankly, isho*I.d 

say that I have felt fox years - that-  great -mistakes-. were made in 

handling her writings for conmericial''Purpoees. 

C. M. SORENSON:-  By whom? 

W. W. PPZSCOTT: I do not want to charge anybody. But /- do 

think great mistakes were made in that way, That is why I.'. have- made-

a distinction batman as I have. When I talked with W. C. White 

about it (mid-  I do not know that he 	an Infallible authority), 

he told me frankly that when they got out 'Great Controversy,* if 

they did not find in-her writings anything on certain chapters to 

make the historical counections, they took ref= other books, like 

'Daniel and the Revelation, and used portions of them; and some-

times her zazas secretaries, and sometimes she herself, would prepare 

a chapter that would fill the gap. 

C. A. SHULL*. I would like to ask if Brother Prescott wishes to 

be understood that his attitude is that wherever his own 3-Agment 

comes in conflict ,with any statement in the spirit of propi-ecy, he 

will follow his judgment rather than the spirit of prophecy? 
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W. W. PRESCOTT: No, I do not want anybody to got thatunder-

standing. That is the very understanding that I 'do' not want any-

body to get 

C. A. SHULL: Then that was an exceptional case? 	- 

II. W. -PRESCOTT; 	Yea s  I-was--f-orced-t-o-that 

the._Aible. nen I...mule izo _ay' mind to that, r did: not parade it before • 

the people and say, *Here is a. mistake in *Great Controversy,' and .it 

you study the Bible you will find it to be so.! I did not attack 

the spirit of prophecy. My attitude hal been to avoid, anything like -" - 

opposition to the gift in this church, but I avoid. such a misuse of 

-it as to set aside the Bible. - I do not want, anybody to think for 

a moment that I set up my judgisent against the spirit of proPheOt. 

A. C. DANIELLS: Let us remember that, brethren, and .not say ,.5; 

word that will misrepresent Brother Prescott. 

B. L. HOUSE: ,Did. Sister White herself write that statmenet tilt 

the term Babylon could. not -apply to the Catholic. Church, or was that 

copied from some other author? 	. 

W. W. PRESCOTT: . That .was in the written statement. 
nine 

B. L. HOUSE: Has she ever changed any of thea volumes of the 

Test/conies? 

W. W. PRESCOTT: "Great Controversy" is the only book I know of 

that haa been revised. 

G. N. SORENSON: _ Hasn't "Early Writings" been revised? I under- 

stand some omissions have been made in the later editions. 

W, W. PRESCOTT: Perhaps some thing have been left Out, but 

do not think the writing itself has been  revised. 

A. G. DANIELLS: You know there is a statement that the pope 

changed the Sabbath, and another one, that the papacy was abolished. 

What do you do with those? 

• 
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L. HOUSE: There is no trouble with that 

A. G. DANIXLLS; Why not? -The pope did not change the-  Sabbath? 

11, L.-4101ln:- _But_ -the--pope stands for the papEi;cy,,,,  

A. G. DANIELLS: There are people that luot'believe there was a 

oesta-in pope- 	• _. e.-LO • ;90;• •-';  cause of .the way they foliow 

the  words. She never meant to-  say. that. a.-certain pope changed: the. _ 

Sabbath; but do you know, I have .had, ̀ :ghat brought up to me & hundred 

times in ministers,  meetings. 

B. L. HODS I have never had any trouble on .that. 

A,, -G. DATTIELLS: But you are only.  one. There are about 2,000-

others. I have had to work with men just gradually and -carefully 

and all the 1;4o Afiep from giving;out_ the",idea.-that I eat - a' doubter 

of the Testimonies. 

I know-  it is reported around that some of us men here at itas- -

ington, in charge of the general administrative work, are very shaky 

and linbelieving,-zulatxxam but I want to tell you, that I know better. 

I know that my associates have **alder= right down on the: solid, 

platform of this whole question; and-  I know that.' if many of you had, 

gone ant at this thing and ezperienoed what we have, you would have 

passed through an experience that would have given you solid ground. 

You would have shaken a bit, ,and you are - beginning to shake now, and, 

some of you do not know where youere going to land. These questions 

show it. But that is not to say there is not a. foundation. It is 

to say that you have not gone through the toils yet and. got your 

feet on solid. ground, 

I want to make this suggestion; be cause with all these quest ions 

we can not follow one line of thought logically: We must use good 

sense in dealing with this whole question, brethren. Do not be 

careless with your words. Do not be careless in reporting or repre- 
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and years, as you know, in every ministers' meeting; and I have been - 

called into college ,classes. over said Over-agakni. and haVe_had 	ear '- 

things ;that thOse ministers and students never - heard before about_ 

this;  .and 	prayed for -wi-dort_and  for theSp.izitaLthe_Lorti_::' 

to .direct -them and to give faith :and to cover up those -things that 

would leave doubt. &z4 I have never had it come' back on me that 

a careful, OfilltiOUS statement diadi 'in the fear of God has upset a 

single person.' It may have d.ons,14, -tut i* has never ocime back -to 

SIC 	take Our ministers: Ms.:brother tineaning Brother WaIdtlibfjv 

knows how much •this - was trough -up''.1.ri our ministers' meetings over-  in 

and -we --dealt with,. it-; tiainly.://ilioia not try to pull the 
the 

wool -overipeoplel a eyes, and I -believe you Will find , the - Australian 

preachers and churches as firm ?el ;.suers in the Spirit of prophecy ad 

in Sister WhiWe 	.by the Lord as;you:will find any place on 

the, face..o.t .the earth. Take New Zealand: I brought them up there, -

and;  I think. it .is well known :that; there is =not a. place in the world: 

where- the people stand  truer V ti this -gi.ft" than they do, there. 

I do not believe it is ,neseesary to dissemble a bit., but I do 

believe, brethren, that 'we :have got. to use wisdom that .God alone -can 

give us in dealing with Cis until matters, gradually work-over, 

have mauls a wonderful change in nineteen _years, Brother,Presoott. 

Fifteen years ago we could not have talied ghat ire are talkingkere 

today. It would not have been safe; __This matter has come along 

gradually, and yet people are not-losing - their confidence -in-the -  --- • -

gift. Last year we sold 5,000 sets of the Testimonies, and they 

cost eight or nine dollars a set. In one year our brethren and 

sisters, under the influence of the General Conferenoe, and the union. 
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conference and to sal conference men and our priadhers,-=under. their 

influence, without any compulsion, our brethren came along and spent 

forty_oz fifWthousand dollars for the Testimonies. What would 

you consider that an indication of? 

DI ul_ confidences_ 

A. G. DANIELLS: Yee, confidence, and friendly; attitude. Thy 

did not buy them as. critics to tear:thew to pieces,. We must be 

judged by our fruits. I want to tell you that the clearer view we 

get on the exact facts in the case, the stronger the position of our 

people Will be in the whole thIng. 

How, Brother Benson, I see the whole line running through there 

that you referred to, - le can not correct that in a day. We must 
Bible 

use great judgment and caution. I hope youateachers will be exceed:- 

ingly careful. I was called up here twice to speak *mxtits on the 

spirit of prophecy to the Bible and pastoral training classes, They 

brought up this question of history. 	simply said, ',Now, boys, 

Sister White never claimed. to bai a historian nor e. corrector of his-

tory. She used the. best she knew. for the matter she was writing on. 

I have never heard from a teacher that those boys buzzed around them 

and said, oBrother Danielle does not believe Sister White's writings 

are reliable.° I believe the Lord will help us to take care of 

this if we will be careful and use good sense. I think that is all 

I can say in this sort of discussion. 

--000--- 
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- cif. E. -11071nlii Now-, Brot-her -Danielle, about-half of:-these 

ers here have as part of their responsibility the Preparation of, 

young meteor tht-  ministry-Soma evf. 	 that-weTk. 

-Thee' have felt  ezezy__anxious to nes'e_sexe 	good counsel and some _prim- 

ciplie that would help them in their' work. 

A. G. DANIELLS: I confess, brethren, that my mind is so troll-
(verbal inspiration of the spirit of prophecy3 

bled over what we have been disoussingathat I feel in very poor 

shape to discuss pastoral training. Some of us have gone through 

the trouble, an.] have landed all right; but it is,a great pain to 

ma to see z.vly brethren getting into this thing, because I know the 

anxiety that it will give them. Then I know, too, the danger there 

is when we are trying_ to work our way through a labyrinth of get-

ting off into thls a caverns that are all around us, or getting. other 

people into them. Brethren, do use good sense, do be cautious, and 

do all this with the spirit of prayer and with confidence in God, 

and wee with a great desire to not hurt a single little one of God's 

flock. I a.nt sure that none of our General Conference men want a 

sword to fight with in this thing; but we do want to be true, and we 

want to tell these things as they are, and I believe' the Lord will 

bring us out. Now, .if I can diemtss that from my mind, I will say 

a few thinas about, this making of preachers. 

I feel that a great responsibility, a great opportunity, is 

\given OUT Bible tead hers and teachers of pastoral training Classes, 

and. it is for you te,tobers to really change or greatly improve the 

class of preachers 8,MOTI'4712.3 . 

First of all, I think you should steadily impress upon the minds 

of prospective ministers and Bible workers a few things. One is bon- 
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esty, sincerity, to be true to their consciences,.to their judgment, 

to their profession. There are a great many ways in which men may 

hold theories and live quite differently and do quite differently. 

That is not honesty, that is not sincerity. So I believe,thatoyou 

should constantly impress upon them that they must be very straight 

and sincere and live 	to their profession. 

Then I think you should impress upon their minds the importance 
- in 

of studiousness, both in their contact with books andlAtirk their con-

tact with tam and women,---to be industrious, to be workers. They 

should be impressed that when they leave the school, they are lust 

beginning then to study and to work,, and so read them to feel that as 

they go out they go to plunge into, books and into service and into it 

life of toil there severely than they have ever had in the school. 

Ir.st If they ever accomplish what they ought to, they must do that, and 

you know it. 

It will not be necessary for me to go further into that matter 

of studiousness and the kind of books they should read. Of °ours+ 

you do that. You show them the foolishness of reading light liter-

ature and wasting their time on unimportant books,. books of little 

value, when we have so much of value. 

Then I suppose you give them some idea of regularity. in their 

habits of study, working and living someivhat to a program. A area:. 

deal of time is lost and effort wasted by lack of a program of regu-

larity in the daily life. You will. give them instruction with refer-

ence to the value of time, the 'placing of value. upon hours and min-

utes, the importance of carrying with them some good little book that 

they can get out quickly and use so as not to waste time waiting at 

stations, traveling on street oars and trains, or whenever there is 

an opportunit y. 
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. But alsove all, you Ail impress uponthem the importance of 

Bible study and oontace with the Bible as a book. that contains gre:i.t 
has a 	 and regenerating 

power, that is power, thataisxxxxisisksiti revolutionizing/influence 

upon the mind. and on the heart. Wake the Bible supreme, but having 

other literature close at hand, so that they will not be wasting 

their time. 

Idv not think-that cur colleges, are-racing 	tht they oan 

do along this_ line, from my. observation. perhaps it maybe because the 

young meu have had a pretty-stiff line of study, so that when they 

first come out they let up a bit. But I watch these young men at 

the camp-meetings I attend, and I would not think of wasting my 

time the -way I- _see- them wasting theirs. I.  do not on the camp-ground; 

tired as I am, and as much work as I have to do, I do not -throw away 

the minutes and the hours that I see those young men waste. Us* 
I 

lazdicquextst, feel that -it is not- entire' y because clof 'the st rain they 

have been under, 'because It see that it passes over a number Of 
If it is that, 

years, sal it takes a long=tims' to get rested from the strain of the 

school work. I query-whether they are": getting the lesson and the 

instruction they need as to the value of time and the need of deeper 

study. 

These are general matters that you are all familiar- with, of 

course, and everything I will have to say, you are familiar with; 

but now I rant to touch upon another thing that is of less import-

ance, but it is of importance, and it is of a conspicuous character, 

and that is the apneftrance, the manners, the deportment of the min-

ister. 

The life of the minister, aside from his sincerity, his piety, 

and his studlousness and his activity, should be studied. We should 
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come .a little closer to the real life and cleaner and way of the 

preacher. There•is no question but what a minister'S vocation dif-

fers from all other vocations. A doctor's vocation and a minister's 

work are quite different. A banker's way of living .is different, 

from that of a preacher. There is the dress, there is the public 

life that the minister lives, t e way he goes .at his work, the-  man-

ner in which he carries himself both in public and private, is 

ferent. The banker can be brief and blunt and direct-. in-  his way, 

but tne minister must be different. I think, brethren, that among 

all the vocations in the world, that of the minister is_ the highest 

and most sacred, and calls for the greatest care on the part of 

those who enter it. I think it 	is for a delicacy, a gentleness, 

a genteelness, a good breeding. and- good form more than any other 

vocation in the world, because-he is so much in Public. That in-

volves a number of-thin . _ . 

One thing is his languager; It does not take long after a min-

ister begins speaking to determine something about_ his culture, his 

education, and his preciseness; and so ens of the first things is 

his language. That is important. not only in his public speaking, 

but also in his private talk as well,--the good '_Ise of chaste, 

select language. That includes more than good grammar and a wide 

range in his vocabulary; it- means a chasteness that would rule out 

all that is vulgar or rash, and all the popular slang that is used. 

Some of our ministers do not set out yo ung men a good example in 

this matter. They resort to the common--well, we will call it 
and expressions 

slang for convenience's sake. They use many words„ thatare not 

chaste and dignified and exalted. I do not think our ministers ought 

to do that. I try not to. I may fail sometiue 8, but I know this, 
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it hurts as when I hear a minister mein!, those expressions. It 

grates on my ears. I hear another minister who-pre‘,Ohes a sermon 

right through, and does not use OAS of those oomeon slag express-

ions, and I admire it. It has a-  goodInfluenoe on .the mind and on 

the heart, and I aporeciate it very mach. 

think -Gnat in the collegee we- shou/d teach' our boys not to 

use these expressions. They do use them-ehen talking to one another, 

such as nToinn- over the tope ,' 'what  do yod say to :this, anl early 

others. I think *e ought to try to lift them to a higher olane 

than that even in school life, because theys.re_pretty liable to -use- -

thoseexpressions when they get into pliblie work. I think the boys 

In the_paatoral training class and the. Bible classes should be very 

deeply impressed to steer far away !tom those expressions. 

Then the dress of - the minister:emst be takeninto- acdount. 

have often said in out-ginistere. meetings that I' think there are _ 

two professional ol‘xsses that ought to be immacelate in their dress 

and their personal apeeerance, and that ie the doctor and the preacher. 
and -the dentist 

The doctorAcomee into direct personal contact with his patients, and 

it 10 perfectly clear =teat those men ought' to 'study to be very clean, 

physically, and wear very clean linen, and their dress shoull be 

beyor4 oritiCism; but I think it is juat as true of the minister. 

He stands before the people,_and between thee and the Lord God of 

heaven. Re represents his Lord. He le His ambageedor, and r believe 

he should study neatuess and pradtioe it as carefully as possible,-- 

not to be foppish, not to make it conspicuous; he does not need to 
nicely 

do that. I think I heard Professor Salisbury define it asaxnkt as 

any one I ever heard,--he should dress in a eay that would not even 

call attention to his dress. Then zeople would not think he was 

overdressed or foppish, and theirminds would never be called to any 
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eloVenline se or bad appearance. -If he were dressed so that people 

never thotkrbt of it, he would be rightly dressed. 

For instance, _take his stoee: He -does- not lawad-to -have-enoes- 

tht are trimmed, and the leather all cut into fandy figures over 

j„oes ahil_azaund_ tiLe_totp.s, and_ bright tan -color; but he oertairtly 

should not came onto the platform with worn-out shoes, without blagk- 

lag and 'without.  heels, an& in a slovenl y appearanoe. He can ga 

betweee. the two. Be can have shoes that are not adorned, but he 

can have them polished and built up at the -heels in good shape, so 

that nobody *ill ever think about 

Jm But, brethren, our ministers do not all realize the need of 

having their -clothes properly made- and properly adjusted. I was at 

' -a sump-meeting some time ago, and was:on the stand. A anister 

got up to read the hymn. ' Be Ikng looked to se as though he had 

gone to some pawn-shop and got • hie mat. It cane just a little 

beIoe his suspender buttohe, and be had worn the back part of itts 

the heels clear off his shoes, and. I do nit believe they had aver 

se= any blacking, at least they didn't loot like it; and he caz. 

tainiy mast have thrown his trousers down at night; because there 

was no appearance of straightness. ?hey bowed around to fit bent 

knees. Be got up there.  to read the hymn on a Sunday afterr:oon. I 

did not say anything. I just sat there and studied him and wondered 

where he came from; and as I st..;pped looking, the minister next to 

me said., 2A pretty tough proposition, Eldert" I do not think 

Seventh-day Adventist preachers should dress that way. I thint.  It 

is wrimg. I think it hurts our cause. And yet, when they do it, 

we must take some little account of it and try to correct it. Per- 

haps we can not do that with older men, that are out and at it; but 

I can not understand why any tan =tad do it, Me must be color blind 
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or have something missing in his mentality. I can not understand 

it. 

Not long ago I saw a minister on the ulatform with one trouser 

leg all of three inches shorter than the other, pulled up. Why 

would a man do that? It seems to me his eyes ought to tell him 

about such things. 

Thenp again., as to combknetians: Some miniaters prescnt a 

very sorry, apcearance by the combination of colors,---a flarinfr tie, 

'a ooat of one color and trousers of another, ani tan shoes,--more 

fit for a menagerie than for a minister. Our young men ought to be 

taught those things, I think. 

I may be a little bit weak, and may not be able to omprebend 

the chief things as I -should, but really, I was pleaBed in reading 

some time ago the ordination sermon of a bishop. He went through 

the_list and told them rhow they ought to keep the finger nails 

clean, right in a public talk. , Be dealt with many other thinfre, 

but I was pleased' that he dealt with the question of Cleanliness. 

I could tell y&u- muCh that I observe to-- show that we h=are preachers 

who do Lot realise that at all. They are not cleanly, they do not 

%lane the bath. I know it by the odor of their feet. I do not know 
one of 

whether T ought to go. into these matters quite so clwqely, but,,our 

sdhoAs has turned out a pre.Loher with whom I was in a comlpittee 

meeting. The brethren noticed something, and they said, "What is 

this? There must be a dead fowl around here.* W,6 could not make 

out where it could be. But after the committee meet in' two or three 

of the brethren went to one room, and when one brother took off - his 

shoes it was very apparent where the dead. fowl was,--it was in tht 
_,/'- 	during that time 

man's 51:085. 	 the table 1-could scarcely
A  

	eat 

my food 	because that man's feet were under the table. I think that 
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is abominable. I did not hardly have the grit to-  deal with this 

man myself, but I did get another man to go and labor with him. And 

was in a committee with him the other day; and really I- scented - 

rounl pretty Closely and found a great improvement. [Laughter] 

-You 	may take that as -a bit of pleasantry, but - you-fancy a man-going-

:into 4 _r_l_ne parlor _tee_ziee pible -reeding to _a company  jaf . 18,111e84  

and carrying that small into- that room. It would4p011 the whole 

thing. It is not right; and so I believe that we- should teach our 

boys in the schools immaculate clealLiness and neatness in their 

appeeranoe, so that they will never give offense and never appear 

foppish or like dudes in public. You can do it. You can ke hold 

these things up and set them an example in their classes, and then 

teach :nom what to do. 

There is another important thing, and that is methods in public. 

I think a young man should study his attitude from the moment he 

- alks out of IkszkssI his  tent in a ea:  P-Meetin  or out of the little.  

reom in the church, to take his place on the platform. He should 

study just hou to aot. I read of a man who, went . ones to hear a great 

preachei in New York, I think it was in Brooklen, and this man said 

that it paid him to make the entire trip Just to see this speaker 

oeme onto the platform, take his seat, announce his his, and do 

his woIk. I can say that I have felt paid In going to a large oburch 

semetiees just to hear the minister make his announcements, and see 

how be dil it. I went to Near Charles Goodell once in New York 

City, end he. certainly was a good example of refinement in every way. 

But waen he came to his annourceeents, he had them on little cards 

which he just slipped along one after another, just taking a second 

or two on each announcement, and the people understood it just as 

wail as tbouzil he had spent five minutes. Then he came to the offer- 
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ins, he said simply, "The offering trap morning is for foreign 

milestone, and the Lord will be pleased with liberality.w "When we 

come to the offering, we elaborate on it, and talk to the people as 

though they were children and we had to belabor them to give. 

think we can make improvements in our methols. 

Of course we have different ideas, no doubt se pulpit manners, 

and I would not attempt to, do more than to: lay down. some general 
4 

principles; but I think that when our ministers come from the room 

to walk across the platform and kneel in prayer, and take their 

seats, and remain there during the service, they are on public' exhi-

bit ion. They are a spectacle to the audiences  and they ought to be 

exceedingly careful not to do anything that will be offensive to 

the most refined, and especially not to do anything 'Met will call 

the attention o-f any,- ont - in,the audience from 	speaker and the 

then that is being presented.:' :How shall we do.  that? Here is one 

thing that causes me some trouble., and that is getting to our places 

on the platform. We are different from other denominations. They 

do not . parade a lot of preachers - on-their platforn s. 	have often 

wished that we would settle down to call up two or three men at' the 

most, and let the rest sit down with the audience. r do not see a 

bit of need of that whole line of chairs being filled every time a 

man is going to preach. Personally, When I arn going to nreeohe 

would rather most of the other preachers would sit down where I 

can see them. 

C. V. SORENSON: They - would get more tett of the sermon, 

A. G. DANIELL4: Tee, I think this is one of the ways in which 

ate oan make a change. In the Fall Council we may take that up and 
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recoamend that only three men go onto_the platform, one toespeak, 

one to announce the hymns, and another to pray.. That is all we need 

as a rule. 

C. L. TAYBOR: Is it the best form for two ministers on the-. 

platform -to- both iszneel -facing-  the audience, one-  on each.  side--of 	-- - 

desk? 

A. G. DANIELLS: I think it is alright ,to do' that. / often- -jus 

step right to the other side of the des) and kneel there and enter . 

heartily into the prayer, sympathetically. 

As to the question of getting onto the platform: I think there 

. 
steps up, and that is bystall keeping close step with the one-An-- 

. 
front. In that way, - by the time the first, man reaches his chair, the 

last man reaches, his, Suppose one-Pr two lag behind, at they often 

do, and are just getting around the corner over there when I get to '- 

my place: then. What? I do not like the idea at all of-turning 

around with my back to the audience and. standing there motionless. 

I like to kneel at once, and that-would be posaitle if all kept 

close together. 

What shall we do if we have to wait? Some ministers make' me 

very nervous by looking up and down the line and maneuvering arou011. 

It seems TO ma the only thine to do is to stand still and not look 

up and down the line. 

After the prayer there is an hour in which men may do a_ great 

many foolish things; and there is only one law to fit the case, and 

that is that he shall keep tab on himself and attend to himself. 

What oan a man do? Well, he ean whisz;er to tte can next to him, 

vinicn is inexcusable, as a rile, and yet when I was out attending 

is a way of doing, that without embarraesmantto the first- man.i!ho 
each 
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camp-meetings this last time I was annoyed and,  my mind was taken - 

from the duties of the place more than once by one or two persons 

especially that would invariably try to get into an extended con- 

versat ion with me on -the plat form. I had to tell one of them, nook 

here, Brother, Brother, will not visit on the platform. T.  want to hear 

this sermon.. 11 	I think it should be a very rare, thing' for =a-  minister 

to whisper to another on the platform. The - hymn-  should be selected 
.- ... _ 

ar.d everything-  understood before -,going in. -  
. 	. 

There is another thing a man can do, and that is to yawn.. You, 

have seen that. Teacb your students they must. not yawn on the plat-

form. 

Another thing they can do is a lot of head-scratching. I have 

seen the shoulder -of a coat white swith dxx dandruff -frois stirs-Aching-

the hair on the platform while someone was preaching. -That is al-

together out 

Of course only a few pick their teeth;. but some are even boorish 

enouat to do that. - 

T would not hold to the idea that man shoula-nefer_oross his 

legs, throw one leg over the-other. That would be pretty strict. 

I have watched a good deal, and I know that is lift followed in the 

very best -  circles. I think it is the rule that a man must sit there 

with his feet down and not cross thew. That is set down as good 

form, hut it is not carried out, and t do not believe it is necessary 

to insist on that. I do not think it is very bad, if properly done; 

but there are two ways to do that. One is.- for a man to put his 

ankle up on his knee, and put nimself in a bad. shape on the platform; 

Students should be taught to exercise great care in their be-

haviour and to do- everything in such a way that no - offense will be 

giveri. There are people who judge us altogether by our outward mani- 
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festations. They have never conversed with us,, and they have never 

been in our homes. They know nothing about us except what they see 

as we appear before them. 

Here is a point that means something. All are standing by 

their chairs, and one is to offer prayers  V Shall he stand there and 

let the song be completed., and. everybody hesitate to know whether thee 

is to be a scripture zeading, or whetVier V° stead 8.T14 hive  prayer 

or kneel for prayer/ The counsel I give is that-before the last 

stanza of the hymn is completed, the one who is to offer prayer 

steps forward and stands by the desk, out rfrom the resti then every- 

body knows who is to offer the prayer or give the scripture reading. 

Just as, soon as the last sound of - the hymn is out, he sholld either 

say, "We will have the scripture reading,-" or "Be seated," or "Let, 

us pray," Then the people kn-w what -to do, and are _not left - in 

any degree of uncertainty. I have seen some people get down on 

tbeir kneFre, and then have to getup again. I have seen others 

sit doln, and. then have to get up again when the minister finally 

got around to tell them to bow in prayer. All that can be avoided 

by a little forethought. Those boys should. be  taught that whether 

they are to read the scripture lesson or offer prayer, they should 

be at the desk and give the people -the -word at once so as to leave 

no doubt in the minds of the people as to what is to come.waxt. 

In telling the people that we are going to pray, I have some— 

times heard ministers say, "Let us03.11 kneel reverently and look to 

the Lord in prayer." What is the use of all that verbiage/ I 

think just two or three words are all that are necessary. with a 

go:)d, clear voice, say, "Let us pray." r.verybody knol:s that we are 

going to doit- with reverence. And they -may either kneel or sit, 

unless we wish them to stand. and. then it can be stated..--"Let 

remain standing while prayer is offered..' 
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Those seem like Vary small matters; bit- you put them all to-

gether from first to last, and they really make a, gteat_impression - 

on the public._ 

As to announcing the hymn, I will just speak of what seems to 

me to be the eesent331 point of hemn announcing, Many times, -and 

with many hymns, the mere announobsut of- the number is all that is 

of value. 11,et us united.in singing." or *in prat/sing God," or *Let 

us sing No. 550,* and. let it go at 'that. 	Or,. if tne- hymn' is 

especially suited to the circumetanoes of the hour, it rix2rxitsx it 

is eminently proper to read that hymn right through; but read it, 

ath not sing it'or mumble it, baceiuse there is beautiful expression 

in many hymns. I like _both ways.,,,- But I do-dislike to hear a.hymn. 

read clear through that has nothing to do with the topic. . They cell 

it *lining the hymn.* If they do not do 'that, they will say, "re Will 

sing without further liting.* And if they read the -hymn, or Sine 

they do not get the proper expression. You will be surprised if 

you will listen, to men reading that beautiful missionary hymn, 

*From Greenland's icy mountains;  ." and. notice the different ways of 

residing it. The fact, is, I do not think we are tench-lug reading* 

and hymn rsading in our schools as we ought [VOICE: That's rightf.3, 

--surely we are not when you hear boys just out of the schools try 

to read these well-known hymns that are so•beautiful in their ex-

pressi•Jn, and hear them just ruin the whole thing by the inflection 

anti lack of inflection they put into.that. Of course hymn reading 

is a great art and aocomplishment but it can be acquired by earnest 

effort. 

In general, I think th.are ire two nays to deal with hymns, One 

is to announce the nuilber, -•:fith 	ibly the first stanzawell read, 

an say nothing more about "Te will sing without -ful:th,er 
= 
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you'az stop they  will !snow there is no further lining, and you do 

not neel to tell them tiv-.t But do you know how oommon that is 

a,•ett:.:.az_ to be araonz us? I hax.ily_remember an announcement in the 

cazp-nueriings t have attende4 without that little appendage. 

C. X.- SOREES'at- That_ has__always b;:en among. us„.. hasn't it, 

from the days when the people did not. have hymn books? 

A. C.  DANIELLS: I do not remember that it was; At .least„ I 

learned 

O. L. TAYLOR: I never heard it till tne last ten years. 

77. 74 PRESCI,OTT: Thera isanotner phrase that I hear in every 

leetin3 that I wia-t we oould avoid, and that is, "Let us open the 

wo:::ship by ,the use of suoh- and such. a hymn.," or "Let us begin the 

worsZlip of God by the use. of hymn; No; so-and-00.e_ - Why can't ire say 

"Let War. in 113 	a, eo-and.--eo, :Another thing that distresses 

ma c..t tize2 	 somebody sawing-the air before a small, audi-

?..noel-not leading the singing., but simply sawing .the air. I wish 

-e could a, vd.l. that. 

F. K, WILCOX: You do not object to beating  time properly? 

T. W. PRESCOTT: Yes„ ,  I do. Why is It neeesse.xy for somebody 

to get up before a small company and-viave his arms? 

A. G. DUTIELLS: The mad.ority of other churches do not allow it. 

T. W. PRESCOTT: When ywa have a large meeting of two or three 

thousand people, and have a choir of a hundred or so members, I do 

not object to having a good- leauer; but I do Object to a person get-

tins up before a small company-  of people and trying to lead. It is 

rore like a oirous, a,bsolutely disgusting before a nice audience of 

people. 

•hr E. F.. KERN: If cur people that play the instruments are properly 

instrocted, it is not necessary. ' 
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A. G. WIELLS: They can lead with the instrument. 

M. E. KERY: I never saw the time when Professor Hamer was 

playing ?;hich it was ne:tessary to have a leader of music. 

74, 	PF,:zOOTT: I would ratLer see a Genaral Conference resolu,.,  

tion passed absolutely forbidding _any leador apl.-..!laring before any 

cca;re7ation than tio g0  anas we :egoint; 

A. G. DANIMS: Roal y, I,have been so tried that `Ihave been 

thirelzin that Te ought to t,ake Gene::al Conference CoTrittee action - 

=Axxxx4gx=isxnp; on this question. I think we could take out nine-

tenths of our stick-waving and. have Sust as good music in our chuxohes 

ow. 	e Tit - meetings. 

You will - understand that in conducting a series of ministers' 

meetin„73. we bezin on the.rreat.mOor problems, and at the end get 

at these minor matters-,-because they are minor compared with a man's 

devotion.and sinceritrani scholarship and all that, baramse but I 

taink you wanted Te to point out some things where you could go 

right at them and work UD to the point of Instructing these boys. 

These are things that should,be kept before their minds day after 

day, I would so through these things with them: 	wouid have hymn 

announcing, and T would save platform manners. I would watch them 

closely and see if my temahing was really gripping them, and whether 

they were falling into habits as they should. 

Y. r. KERN: I want to know if, in admitting people into the 
cturch or dismissing them after a church ounmittee has considered 

it, it is Leceseary to turn the morning service into a parliamentary 

meet_nE: acid wait for a motion. 

A. G. ran:US: Not a ott. 
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17. W. PR'n,(7,2TT: I have adopted the plan of speaking the name 

of the individual nrho is to be added or dropped, "and then saying, 

"If thole is no cbjection, ttay are received as members of the 

church," or"they are dropped," as the case may be. 

M.-JOHN: What is the suitable_16neth_of time for a service? 

A. G. rAIMELtS: It depends on the preacher,--O minutes for 

some, 13..nd an hour and a half for otters. I sl;ppose an hour ie long 

enouqt, including tne song; announcements, and sermon, But 30 min-

utes iz plenty for some people, on some occasions, And sometixes 

people can sit an hour and a half when I give s. talk on foreigm 

missions,--at least, they have to,: 

Adjourned. 



THE APPLICATION OF THE PRINCIPLES OF EISTORIC METHOD 

TO OUR OWN TEACHING WORK 

'By . 

PROF. C. L. BERSON 

I have enjoyed very much the talk that Brother Albertsworth 

has lust given ult. I feel that it is well to us to get together 

as teachers to consider this research work,---the .importance of it, 

and how it can be done. I have thoaght for a long time that the 

weakest place in our denominations  ifwe are attacked, is not in 

our bibllc4 side,--although some feel that that is not as strong 

as it should be,--but I feel that if the world should attempt to 

attack us on our historical side, they would riddle us. We would 

look worse that some of those buildings over in France. I feel 

that this is a subject that merits attention. We are training stu-

dents for leadership in this denumination, and yet how often the 

examples set before them are anything but complimentary to scholar-

ship. Hoe often in sermons we hear quotations read from newspapers 

without even the nave of the newspaper,ror, 	the contributor, nor the 

editor. We take it for granted that it is authentic. 

I have even heard some speakers read from a work, and when. 

asked who wrote it, reply that it is an anonymous work, but that a 

Sever,th-day Adventist could riot have phrased it better than it 

reads, How much is it worth?-Nothing. 

I think that as we are training our young men and women to go 

out into Bible work and ministeital work, they should krow how to 

carry on investi7ative work. Here we are with' our splendid oppor-

tunities for these six weeks:_ hoe many of us are getting down to 

the Cengressional Library and getting at the origlmal sources? 
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I heard a professor in an outside university say that he had 

attended a series of our lectures once, and he said, "I never 

heard suoh a hodgepodge of history in my life,* and it made my ears 

burn with shame. His conclusign was that our entire message was on 

the sane basis as our historical interpretation. But is that the 

basis upon which our message-rests? Swats simply the- historical 

research? Do we take the tradition of the fatbere, or do we get 

back to the sources? When ydu study the Bible, you have the souroes, 

haven't you? Those are the words, as near as we can get them, con-

sidering the -faulty translation, and this historical criticism is 

what has placed in our hands the Bible. There.is au abundance of 

othertsm material, but it was placed aside because it could not 

stand -the test of external and internal _criticism. 

We have been,prone to say that this historical method belongs 

to higher criticism. 1-fe we, willing to let them have it lust be-

cause it may be prostituted or used. in wrong lines? 

O. M. SORFNSON: That term *higher criticism" is such an ob-

noxious term. 

C. L. BENSON: I will simply say this: The popular term, I 

think, is a misconception. We are prone to consider it as something 

that is heterodox. I have talked with `different ones, and that is 

their consensus of opinion. 

C. M. SORENSON: Some people think it is destructive; but it is 

a valuable stience that has made clear to us our Bible. 

C. L. BENSON: We are studying the sources in our Bible class 

when w3 base our study of the doctrines upon the word of God. When 

it comes to history, what a different field we have to- use: You 

can see somettinE of ;the difficulties from:What Brother AIbertsworth 

told u3. Is - it - possible forr-a man lika:Redpath to exhaust:the 



sources?--No, a man cannot do it. 

feel that in our study of history, we should; as far -as we 

can, study the sources. We can not do this to any great extent, and 

yet we can on- certain periods, and I feel that we should do it. I 

feel that our students should demand it, that we owe it to ourselves 

and to our denomination.. 

Oupht we not to make more use of our papers and testimonies and 

biographies of Vatxxlese. the-  berrinning of thit movement. 'Recently 

there fell into my hands a challenge,  to, this denomination on the 

question of the *shut door." This man gave sufficient evidence to 

prove to most people -that Sister White did preach the shut door. 

The only way that we can prove that the pioneers of this movement, 

did not preach the'shut door after 1844 is to-get back into our 

papers and 'pamphlets and other material for that time.-  Those are 

the sources from whidh-lbU can prove or disprove these -statements 

tilat are being put out. We may make assertions, but that does not 

prove it. 

Again, take What was brought up here'on the floor the other day, 

the dark day. We placed in the earlier edit ions of *Great Contro-

versy* the statement that there were not any clouds in the sky. 

And then, because a newspaper article was sent in, we flopped over 

and took another position. Men in the same town advanced different 

theories. What right have Seventh-lay Adventists to qo and change 

a. work like 'great Controver2y" merely because some one newspaper 

makes certain assertions, when whave never exhausted the field? 

There should be three class's of sources available for that 

dark day: One is the newspapers. But are we willing to talt:e the 

newspapers to lay as reliable? I got a letter from Nebraska which 

indicates that the newspapers there .gave the impression that it was 
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almost as dangerous here in Washington during the recent race--riots 

as it was over on the Marne during the war. We have the newspapers 

and we have the pamphlets. - We have- the -memoirs,--and--perhaps diaries 
. 	 , 

written at that tiMe. Until we, as a people, have.  investigated 

thass 	fferent- -ffource-si--we -  are---no-t--i-n a. po-sttion- to say-very-muot!----- 

about, the __dark, 	Would-At _help the nonennaus of .capizion_ _on the, 

king of the north"for one man to get _up here' as d' 	an. appraise--

meat of what wee said here in this convention on that subject? 

Would you want to be set forth in his right2 	think we owe it 

to our students to get down to close research work on this. 

How long has our headquarters:been located here, and 'how much 

have we done in placing such matter in the "hands of 	-te,=.ohrs2 

say, we have our general workers here, and how much are we doing -

to place .in the. hands of our Bible and history teachers the source 

material that we emphasize as much as we' do? 

X, HOWELL: Kay I put that same cau-stiorx the other way, Bow 

much have our Bible and history teachers done by way of getting 

that material located., and sending it to us to be sent out to -others? 

C. A. SHULL: What source material is available to us teachers 

out away from the big libraries? 

C. L. BENSON: There axe sources in the Congressional'Lihrary 

that, outside of one or two universities in the country, do not 

exist. 'Re must recognize the fact that these bibliographies have 

been collected at a great deal of expense, and you can see the 

futility of one of our isolated schools, where we have only a few 

books, tryinz to do extensile work along research lines. The first 

year I 'mint to Union College, we had t7 for our library appropria—

tion. It is impossible for our school men to do very much work of 

this kind until we come in contact with the sources. I think there 
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should be source studies used in our classes. 'ThertOs an exoellent 

collection on Mediaeval Europe, on :the Trench Betrolution*  and a 

collectits on English history and American history, where they give 

from ten to twenty sources where you have a number of witnesses, _ - 

and 731.1 can bring those out and deteirAne the evidence in a way" 

that you can not rhea, dealing with on.ly one .man. 
ter_ yes,5-r-s 

have wisnedkthat we could .get to a place-iheto, on the criti- 

cal periods of denominational history; se could have the -sot:ice materi • 

al and has it in the hands of our Bible and history teachers. I 

believe tte money spent in accumulating- those documents would be 

money well spent. We ,are oontinually sending out ,statrnents that 

are hard to agree on, and if we would dheok up by some historians*  

we so Ted find it very embairrassing; ' If some people should get hold 

of these things, it might keep them from aocepting the'trsth. . 

I have a little *oink here where / have tried to do this very 

thing in connect ion with the persecutions of the first - three cen- 

turies 	I have eighteen sources that I agent years on. I heve 

spent four years in trying to set , sources on'the dividing up of 

Alexander's empire. I thousht it would be easy to find, bet I have 

found it very difficult. It is difficult to find a bibliography, 

in the first place; and after you have found it, the difficulty is 

to get access to the books. Then you want to know where the book 

was written, when it' was written, the critical ability of the 

writer, his ability to write in an impartial msnner, ani there are 

other things that you must take into consideration; I just long 

ler our denomination to do that. I believe it rests in a large way 

on the history and Bible teachers to do this sort of thing. I 

think we ought to teach the history method. Triers are works in 

English. Of coarse the method originated in Germany, and France has 
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done a gret deal along this line. A little lot:mk that would be -very 

helpful is gotten out by pr. 	of the University of liebre:ska. 

He quotes from these sources. It _is a work that_ would be very lalu-

able and beneficial to each one of _you. You could-get it for fifty 

cen-ts--a-short time-ao--,- -4 do not -know -4-zhether the_ price  is-As been. 

changed or not. That tells you how -to-' find- sources, lhow,  to &itermine 

the genuineness of a source- by external And internal criticiam,.-rethe 

thing that was done an the books of the Bible_ be.fori they. were put 

in. 

This work requires braia fag, and a great deal of it. GIs owe 

it to ourselves and to our students to do it. For the last two tears 

I was at Union I gave,-  in -a very limited way, a course in historical 

method. -le can make a atatt, at least. 

We should assign subjects for-papers, and then try to get . 

year by ytlar sources dealing with thOse subjects,--sot scattering all 

over the worlds -but getting sub, ects. pertinent to our work. Then we. 

could do some of this historical method research work. 

T have longed for quite a time-  that our Bible and history teach-

ers might have opportunity to do more research work. Each one should 

tz,,Ae some particular period and then pass on to the others the result 

of his work. It should be submitted to others. many of you may nel 

have mcst valuable information that I would be- most delighted to get, 

but you keep it; and what little I hav gotten, I have kepP. I 

think we ought to he- more brotherly. I -Aish we codd form some sort 

of a society in 'order to stimulate ourselves to moregood works. 

It seems to me that in producing our texts we might make a 

start on some lines o f history. I do not care if you do get a den-

ominational history, you have nut exhausted all the material. I 

hope we may delay the day %hen we begin on a general history, or on 
American history. 
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I think certain history teachers should study .pertain periods 
and. work up monographs, using all the available material, and then 

sen_dinzl_these__monamraphs oixt to the-.other_institutions. If we, .as_ 

school.  men, are unable to get into this soziroe study, and real 

critical wo_rk. how oan_ we___expect _our__me_n_out in. 	 o-_= -it? 

Anti many of our Men" are in the.,field. I rant- to" ask you., Where is 

the material that today is flooding our papers coming from? I -think 

it is a shame that our school men are really lying down on the job, 

and all of our articles on historioal lines are written out in the 

field, and they nava had a lot of Courage to write as they have. 

But as Bible and history ten.chers; how much have we contributed. 

If we had. only one source, why could we not dish ,that out,- and then 

take source number 2, and then number 3. 

I do not think we should present the prophecies in the same old 

way. I am not trying, to cast any stones, but some preach• the\ same 

sermon, using the same texts and the same illustrations and the sane 

outline that they used twenty years s, . If we go into this histo-

rical method, and apply it, we cs.n. produr.le Something in the way of 

books, tre.ots„ and monographs for our schools that will be a real 

help to our tea.ohers, to our students, and. to our brethren in the 

field. 



HISTORICAL METHOD 

By 

E. F. Albert 'worth 

I am sorry I do not have this data placed in written form it 

th-e-way cg g isper, but--I---have not -hied -time -to -do -t-ha4„ h-avine -been- -

away yesteielay_amet_Frielay_afeernOoe and then ageiin_„..the field is 

so vast that if I commenced to write a paper on .ite I -suppose .T-' 

would be writing on it for several weeks, if not months; and of 

course our time is too limited for that. So I have gathered here 

some material that I have used myself in working out some research 

work, and also some that I have received in the course of instruo-

tion in graduate work that I have done. 

I might say that historical teethed is really a new subject in 

this country. We find very few universities in this land that give 

any courses on hie•torical method. We have some graduate courses 

in the way of seminars given on what is Called historiography, and 

bibliography. Colunibia, Harvard, Chicago; and some of the larger 

schools have given 'such courses. They have been imported, so to-

speak, from France in the last five or ten years. Of course there 

have been private consultations with heads of history departments 

who have given their results in historical method, but in the way 

of giving actual -  courses on that, very little has been done. Some 

of my material has been taken from courses I have had in historic-

gra-phy. 

I am convinced more and .more that we ought to give oourses in 

historical method in our own colleges. I think something has been 

done here this ye  :r by Professor Sorenson, and graduate credit has 

been given for it. But I believe such a. vital topic ought to be 

given more consideration, espect ally by our advanced students. 
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. There is a very ezoellent article in the Revuewpritique, of 

1887, Vol. I, page 376. This is a Wrench publication on historical 

subjects. This author says: 

"History is not so easy a study as many fondly imagine. It has 

points of contact with all the sciences, and the historian truly 

worthy of the name ought to know everything. -Historical certitude 

is unattainable. In order to make the ,nearest approach to it, it 

is necessary to know and use the best modern historians, but never 

to- take-their word for gospel. That is all.' 

It seems to me that that pithy little statement sums up, to 

some extent, the modern attitude on this subject. Historical oerti-

tue is unattainable. We must deal with original sources. Frankly, 

I believe we need some work in historical method from -the way I 

have heard men here quote uld out-of-date works like Ridpath and 

Rollins, and, to some -ditent, Gibbons, who lived a hundred.  years 

ago, who has been surpassed by Findlay on .Byzantine history, so I 

think this topic is timely. 

The sources of my topic from ,which I have drawn this material 

are found perhaps in' these works you mar be interested in. 

Bernheim, 6s a pioneer in this work. He wrote "Dehbruch der 

Historischen lethode," a work on historical method. All the books 

in this country that I have been able to see, go back to Bernheim. 

Vonod,Scuroes sur le histoire de'rranoe.R He has a good deal 

to fia.y along these lines. 

Langlois, old:anus-1 da Bibliographic, Historique,' manual of 

historical Bibliography. This is used as a basis of all the work 

that is given in universities in this country. It is a two-volume 

French work published in Paris. I could not find it in the Con-

gressional Library, and had to send over there for it. 



There are articles in the *Jahresberiohte der, Gesohiohtswiesen-

a (haft," the only report of historical knowledge: published since. 

9 	 1283. 

Each one of these annual reports usually has an article on 

historiography that has been developed the previous year. 

Then the Mrande Encyolopedier ,Tome XX, has a very fine article 

_entitled_.!1,a__Soience_de _1'_histoires * by VMS. Ch. and V. Vortet. 

Tnen there are English works that we refer students- to: 

*Introduction to the Study of _History,* by Iiangicis, and .*Eis-, 

torical Research? by Vincent. But -Vincent also goats back s to Bern- 

heim and has additional material. Be told me - this himself. He is 

a Johns Hopkins teaoher of mediaeval and modern 'history.-  

fling, of Nebraska, wrote- *Methods in History. * I think be 

also goes back to Bernhein. 

Vincent's 'Historical' Research* is a nice little work, _dealing, 

especially with coins, monuments,- diplomatios, and methods of histoi- 
• 

cal reeearch in general. 

Another work we use to a great extent is a work by Gooch en-

titled *History and Historians in the Nineteenth Century.* This • 

deals only with the writers of history in the nineteenth century, 

It surpasses Adams, however, which I have heard quoted here. Adams 

is an old-time work, 1882, that we do not use any more. It is good 

as a sort of curio (an elementary sort of production). It does not 

come up to the later work that has been done on the subject. 

A work setting forth the newer tendcincies in historical method 

and research, is that by Robinson, _entitled *The New History.' 

• 
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Additions.). works on historioal method in English are appearin-: 

occasionally. There is one new being prepared by George L. Burr, of 

Cornell ,. 

It me.y be inter sting to kaow that before the 19th century, 

only two works on )listorical method as such sweated._ These were 

one by Fresnoy, on Illethode pour etudiet lihistoirey- Paris, 1-114 

and the other by Chls,denius, AIlegemeine Gesohiohtsiissenschaft, taill 

Leipzigt . 1752. 

First let me proceed with my first main division of this 

topic, Alihat is, The History of Historioal Writing. I shall have 

only a few moments to give to thit-feature, when, as a matter of 	• 
_.„ 

feat several months could profitable be spent ,on this phase alone. 

'We all know that history 'has bad a history, and history writing 

has had a history. There is an enormous amount of data on that 

subject. lir. Huth of Chicago has-given some excellent work on the 

Greek and Roman period. Be,  starts in with the epics, how they were 

first germs, of historical writing.- Their evidence:,  was largel y 

genealogical and geographical,, concerning themselves with the 

exploits of the mythical Hercules and other gods. • From 850 B. C. 

to 600, the area ,of colonization, we have developing the geographi-

cal or topographical epics. These describe Customs and practices 

and social institutions. Next we come to the Logographoi, who are 

semi-historians in that they are the first men to break away from 

the epic; they eliminate, the geneglogical, they criticise and philo-

sophize on environmental problems.-  They are prose writers, and 

systematize and. codify knowledge. Of these the greatest was Heoatems, 

of Miletus. (If any one would like to go in detail into this fea-

ture, he may consult with profit the work by 'Bury. "The treat Greek 

Historians.',  Of course more profound. works are in other lanpruages.) 
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Tnen we come to what some of us have called ahistoriam,-

Herodotue, who writes down to 425-3. 0., just up to the Peloponne-

eian War. In fact, there were no real historians before- his time, 

that we have any record of. ThereWere hardlyany tecordi kept,' 

If there were-any, they were largely political. - But after the 

Persian wars there came a change anti :the  Greeks took 

a greater iaordt Lift-MI:Ur own pmt. lirmtkrtus7mas-tilmr-filmArmiirir-- 

who wrote under this-influence. lie-flta.that men wrote .under-cartali-, 
influences. Their theories are colored with their. environmental- 

influences. Herodutus writes historylust at this tile, -when: the 

Greeks commenced to take an interest in the past. OOMpared with 

modern scientific history, Herodotus did not tell the truth; but 

it is remarkable that in his environment be is- Of some Worth 

He is against the geneological treatises, against_ the logographci. 

He has no prejudices,'except a bias for Athens and Helioarnassue. 

He deals sympathetically with the Persians and their institutions. 

Later Greek historians are absolutely biased, but Herodotus reoog-
nises the origin of Greek institutions among other races. He. seems 

to have been honest, told credulous tales-with great simplicity. 

A Trent* scholar in late years has shown Herodotus in'a more %wpm,- 
far as 

tial eight. AsAfax his personal investigation went, he, was a faith- 

ful narrator and *mut empiricist. Herodotus' methods of criticism 

were, on the whole, fairly commendable. For InstanCe, he. tends to 

believe that account which was nearest to the fact. Again, in case 

of doubt he will give both views. His philosophy of history is 

the working out of the principle of Fate, which guides and controls 

human affairs. This is rerarkable, too, because the age in which 

Herodotus wrote was one largely dominated by the conceptions of 

evolution and natural law. He uses largely narration, and not the 

chronographic style. He wrote for pleasure largely, and. not for 
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science. The Greeks =lied it akousmata, Things to be heard and 

enjoyed, but not to be taken seriously. That is more or less 
familiar to us as history Ism and. Bible teachers, although it is 

unfortunate- that - many persons -among us still - take Berodotus' account 

rather than that given by the la-test sources that have been un-

arahaeciiogists A-a Mont ti-mes--on -those--vary periods-  - 

of histori___with__wkdoh _Her_oclotus.sie_als, _A_  case 	point- is the_ 

taking of Babylon by Cyrus, but I .need not go into .  that. Histori-. 

cal writing was largely an art till the ninet4ienth century, and then 

it became a science. 

After Herodotus, the next person of any consequence is Thucydi-

des. Of course be is really a scientific modern historian, to 

some extent. He has certain principles that have come'down to us of• 

judging the value of historical Works. He says the criterion must 

be truth. We cannot believe any one till we get the facts. ?urther, 

we must get a contemporary acoount. Again, we must find the offi-

cial docaments(although von. Ranks later decried the extensive use 

of such material for absolute fact, as even the writers of official 

documents may have written them for a purpose). We must get at 

the causes of any historical change or development, and Thucididee 

says that these are natural ones, and not some metaphysical ones, 

as Herodotus made them. Contemporary history is largely based on 

this conception in its 'philosophy of history. We must not build 

upon authority, according to Thucirdides. A• short criticism of 

Thucydides is in -point here. He deals largely with military and 

political matters, and ignores the economic. He is really a polit-

ical scientist instead of a historian. He deals largely with the 

Athenian Empire in international affairs. He shows a lack of apple=  

olation of the past, and only sketches many important events. But 
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his attitude against tradition and mythology is very valuable. 

.His first book is really a kultiagesohichte a history of civilize,  

tion.of the Greeks. His accuracy and good faith are not questioned, 
but he wrote under an antidemocratic: bias. - - He frequently makes 

use of speeches to enliven the style and to recreate the environ- 

ment, but 	sometimes these-ere --notthe-real speeches--them.sl_ves. 	_ _ 

their sUbatamos. Es is distinctly,under the influence,of -the 

Sophists, °Man is the measure of ell things. 	Sometimeable 

comments are clearly Machiavellian. 

Polybius follows Thuoydides. -tie main interests are largely 

philosophical and rhetorical. History was in the background. His 

emphasis was largely on form and not 'on content, He aimed. to 

please instead of to tell the truth, 

Not to unduly prolong this division of my topic, I have time 

oily for brief mention of succeeding Greek writers On history. 

Xenophon is the best known of 'any Greek historians except Herodotus. 

(The best translation is that by Deknys.) He deals with the march-

of the 10,030 Greeks into Persia--some of us who have had to read 

it in Greek will remember that work--in the Auabesis, and then in 

the Cyropaedia stannAmttimix he gives us unhistorical novel setting 

forth Spartan military ideals, certain educational theories, and 

political philopophy. His work, which comes nearest to history, 

is. Hellenica, whioh is a continuation of Thucydides. (Loeb is 

getting out a translation of Latin and Greek and Patristic.) 

US Xenophon's #Memorabilie is a defenoe of Socrated teaching 

against the charge of immoral criticism. Xenophon also wrote a 

work entitled "Aecononicoet a sketch of farming and house industry, 

He also wrote on horseraoing, xixtisg; riding, raising of hounds, 

and other related topics,--showin= the extent of the work of so-

oailed historians. 
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Following these better known men, we have 'a number of lesser 

ate who endeavored to write on historical topics. Theopompius, 

who lived up to _Alexander's time, wrote a work on, the History of 

Greece after the Peloponnesian War, .and also 58 books on Macedonia. 

___:He_pozed_ae_ a critical  historian, he attempted to get at the motives 

of men4 and he was- a great deal interested- in biography. It is. 
• 

fortunate that most of this work is /lost., though he,is often. quoted.' 

Another writer is Tphoros, who writes in the time' of$ Philip' and -

Alexander. Be reflects the world-wide Greek activity_by endeavoring 

to write a hi-story of the world; bUt his ability cannot reach hie 

plan. Most of his work has not come down to us. Aristotle has not 

much use for history. He liked poetics better, .and * political 

science the best. He could not have written history, be osuee ef 

• strong national And racial feeling. In. Aristotle's conception other 

nations must be sUblugated to the Greeks, since they were the best 

race. This, seemed natural to- Aristotle when Alexander' was building: 

his world empire. Aristotle spent most of his time collecting 

preoedents and laws, He was o.ligarChical and not at all demooratio. 

Plato also has no use for 'history. He is too much of a dualistic 

philosopher, not interested in this changing world of, sense experi-

ence; but deeply conoerned with the unseen realities- of the Pidos 

world. 

It would be very profitable to us all if I could give here the 

work that has been done by modern writers on the Greek and Roman 

periods. An enormous amount of effort has' been expended by these 

modern e dlolars. One of the best series that I could refer any one 

to on this whole ancient field, is tte collection by Ivan Mueller, 

eatitled "Handbuch der Xassischen Altertumetiesenschaft." This 
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• collection should be supplemented by information-obtained from 

a number of journals dealing with historical topics, *such as 

Phil-ol-ogy-, a  s4akrreeberichtt 	stor-isohe.- Vie-rt 4-1 jahreschilft 1! 

and. the *Revue Ristorique." A large amount of Material written on 

e pa.pyr-ihas-been 	brouVrt -to light, 	 -- 

papal _ohaa_o_ery_and_opler_placesLin_italy._ ItuLlieAdoNmt-  IinPliCdt. 

fox history of antiquity, is the work by Eduard -Meyer, which, -un-

fortunately, has not been translated from the German. I do belieie 

that stronger work of a more research character should-be done by 

us in Greek history concerning the divisions of 'Alexander's empire, 

I must now leave this interesting.period of historical writing 

which I have only touched upon, and proceed to a. sketch of histori- 

cal writing in the Middle Ages. ''The Christian fathers are the first 

in the field. Thule men are concerned more with an interpretation 

or philosophy of history rather than with the problem 'of writing 

history...Eusebiui wrote his *Praaparat to Evangelicals which endeavored 

to maintain the thesis that Roman and previous history was a prepara-

tion for Christian thinking. Augustine is,influenoed (and the Middle 

ages is influenced by Augustine) by Eusebigs, and of course by environ- 

mental oonditions, to write his book *de Civitate 	crosilis 

writes under the influence of this same style of thinking in his 

"Seven Books against the Pagans.* The influence of these men with 

thet4rowth and development of the eoclealo-politico organizution 

gave a distinct mold towards ecclesiastical histories. For instaiseq 

Gretrory of Tours in the Merovingian days writes a universal history 

from a Christian point of view. The -chief -form of historical writ-

ing .n the /fiddle Ages is the annalistic form, records of monks and. 

of missionary activities. • Ths,se monks peering out through their 

latticed windows at some battle being waged- in the distance, fearing 
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• any moment that the monastery would be subjebted to assault and 

plunder, hastily wrote down, in the excitement of. the moment, many 

aocounts which could hazdl y be culled=  tistory. They were men living 

apart from the world of men and affairs, and consequently their in- 

tare ct-uril 	arid-  outlo-clx wa-s- 

all scrts-af 4hese---chroniclee_, somevery_ambitioue, known  as univer- 

sal Chroniclee;,then there- were 'biographies, 8,0k:of the saints,. 

polemic writings, and to some extent verse': (I suggest .for more 

detailed study of mediaeval historical writing, that one consult 

titer, whom I mentioned in my introductory remarks; also 'flatten- 

*Deutchlands Gachiobtsquellen i.n Mittlealter; a  also *Source 

Problems in Mediaeval History,* published by the University of 

Wisconsin.) The Crusades stimulated historical writing to a large 

extent. Then there is a very famous collection called "Acta Sa13140-

rum,* compiled by the Benedictine Monks, of St, lxx Maur. It would' 

be interesting for you to- find some English account of this col.leo-" 

tion as give; for example, in the °Catholic Encyclopedia, it and you 

would be surprised' at the enormity o.f their undertaking, -some forty 

or fifty volumes having been gotten out. 

But I must leave the Middle Ages and say just a few words 

about historical work under the influence of humanism and the Rea-

naisa-noe. These men, living in the atmosphere of critical investi-

gation and secularization of church life merit the name of our first 

mo :ern histcris.ns. faxiiitxax Pe-traroh and Bacoaolo wrote consider-

ablo, but tneir real objecte were literary, primarily. Petrarch 

wrote a work., *Conoerning Illustrious Men,* in which he imitated 

Cioaro 	Virg:a in their 2.,t7le, yet it is ocwarendable the way in 

which he tackles problems alone, arld without authority. Bacoacio wrote 

a. z;Jr.k on ', Famous Women, following the rne,thccis :Laid down by Petra,rett. 
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The Florentines developed two quite famous historians, namely, 

Brunt and Braochio. The former wrote *Twelve Books of Florentine 

Histories,* and the latter wrote on general historical t•-pica. Both 

of these writers followed Livy's style, -bending their sabjeot matter 

into a certain stylistic sold. Very little attention was given to 

e conomics, IYetr-  bhief' interest being--in- 

-men axe imgertant because they 	:wader new and different influr- 

enoes of political currents, notably a growing nat ionalit y, a 
• 

lay organization instead of the state of God theory. There were 

oert'ain historical schools outside of Florence, within Italy, notably 

at Venice and Naples. I refer now to Lorenzo Vella, Machiavelli, 

and Guicoiardini. :You will recall that Vella exploded the donation 
et 

of Constantine, and seriously punctured other pet theories of the 

Catholic church. And Machiavelli of oourae is well known to us 

for his political philosophy, wherein force and intfigue make, right. 

Of course lie mast Judge him from the standpoint of his day, when 

Italy 1416$ torn apart by a number of competing jealous little, states, 

laoking a strong central power. Then there were_oertain writers on 

the history of the papaoy with whom I ean,iot deal for lack of time; 

and there were some histori,:al works outside of Italtr. 

The upheavals of the Protestant Reformation eLgendered a large 

amoi:nt of partisan historical writing, notably "The Magdetturg Centw; . 

ries,* edited by the Protestants; and the work in reply by BaroniuS, 

namely his *Annals." (Casaubon has shown that Baronius' work is a 

great stack of cards, having very little worth.) Of course from now 

on 	several hundred years the dominant interests in writing histay 

was ecclesiastical, so that Goethe said, *The Reformation stopped - 

Eurobean advance for one h-andred years.* (You will find this In 

Gooch, *History and Historians in the Nineteen-s11 Century. II) 
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It may be interesting to know that rox.s took of Martyrs',  was in-

spired by the Miagdebmrg Centuries." Of course the eouncil of Trent 

-etimulaved - farther-partisan historical outputs on both_ aisiea*  but 

ail of this I can not enter into here. 

influence of the ue disooveries, but this is impoSsible. I refer 

you to Fueter and' to Bernheirn. Likeewisefr  it will .-be- impossible ,,, 

to deal with historical work during the peridd of the Mildred Years' 

Tar, when a vast amount of historical writing took place* , especially 

concerning Englaz.d, France, Scotland, and the Low Countries; nor 

will I have time to develop in detail an account of historical writ-

ing under the Rationalistic influences  or under the French Re roln- 
tion, when. Romanticism , Nationalism, and Individualism were domin-

ant. Lanloia, in his Trench work, in the second volume, has a good 

deal to s.iy about tnie period. It will also be impossible for ms 

at this time to say anything more than brief mention about the Ger-

man kistei .hietoriographical development, bpginDing with NiebUhr, 

Ranke, Droysen, Sybel, von Tridteetke, Schmoller, Lamprecht, and s-

hoat of other historians. These men, particularly Ranks, have done 

the most to create our modern histori-_-al method and criticism. 

Of course I have neglected entirely to say anything about -the 

imoixtrzemaxs.g important field of English and American history. 

I tom convinced that the history of historical writing should be 

car-efel _y studied, in order to see how we have come to be as we 

are at present, tp see the mistakes that ten have made, see the dif-

fipuities they have undergone, to see the souroes on which they 

built, an so on. We cculd ereni profitably many months on that 

alone, it those works I nave mentioned 	gi7e that. 
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'Drat the more important point I want to mention this morning, 

which forms tr.e second division of my remarks, i5 bow to find the 

sources in a given field. This Is an enormous task. I know we 

refer students to the rear ofTadbridge Mediaeval and Tiodern Mato- 

4yge-c-ial  --mcmcgre.p.11 Lc_ _flea 	Ada st an e„,_ 

t...1..ke the Fronoh RmxmimItam use 	The, student will fie 

in the back of that volume a long list' of sources and authorities, 

on that field, and if he can use a little French, we' refer him to 

that splendid work by Bavisse and Rambaud, PHistoire Genertle,' 

of several volumes. Be would get very abnnliant material there. Or 

we may refer him to encyclopedias under the article he is looking 

for, and at .the close of that he will find source material. or we 

may refer him to some hi,torical review, notably the English 

Historical Review, the American Historical Review, the Revue' 

Ilistorique, the Revue des QuestionsiBistoriques,- the Yale Review, 

the Jobs .Hopkins studies*in History and Politics, the Columbia 

IJAver.sity Studies in History, Foonomice,'ard Public Law. Then 

if histo io is more technical in history, we might refer hint to the 

Catholic Historical Review, the Jewish Historical Review, the publi-

c,;,tions of the Huguenot Society, and other specialized journals, 

both in English, German and French. 

But that is merely a superficial way. re want to get at a more 

solid basis, so I have here a number of mcthods by means of which we 

can find this out. Of course i do not decry these ordinary methods 

k4-xu..gmAsxmlmciamilx,waxmcuxne4AAhIsixestz of referring students,to 

these Aorks that I have mentioned. C'f course we find many excellent 

tt;Jna-s there; tut that is not as scientifio, perhaps. 
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• First, there are bibliographies for, the original sources, an 

enormous number of them. They are of various sortsi 1. Archives. 

For Germany the work by Burkhardt entitled, "Hand and Addrasebuch 

der ueutschen Archive in Gebiete des deueschen Re3.ches, Luxembures, 

AeEsterreion-Ungeirne,_ der, russisonen Ostsee&ovinzen und der deutechen 

Schweiz,* For Feezland the word- by W. Rye, entitled, "Records and 

Record Searoning. For United States, the work by .Blessie Burnett, 

"A Li et of printed Gum :ea to zuia Descrietionn of • AT012iVCS :-.41d Other 

Reeositories of Historical Manuscripts." (You Till fine ,hie 

in tee Ian report of the Ameriean Historieal Aesociati::n, reeorting 

on the niutori„-;a1 manuscript a.) For Fran :e, the or by tanglois 

and Stein, entitled "Lee archives deellhistoiee de France e" I might 

eive similar works for euesia, Italy, and other countri3e, but time 

does not permit'. 2.' Libraries. Tne Oook oy Gootliab, "Veber 

mittelalterliohe Bielfolheken," is a good guide. "For the countries 

of Feenoe, the eetheriends, Seaneinavia, Seaine and eortueal, one 

seoeed eons-ale "Le Cabinet Hiztorique." . Also .n important work 

is "le eentralblatt fur Bibliothetsmesen." Here aeain I must abbre-

viate for lack of time.. 3. Museums. For England ."Guide to the 

British Museum." For America, "Catalog of the Congressional Library." 

For France, the wark by Reinaoh, entitled "Revue internatioeale des 

Arceives, des. Btbliothequea et des Muses." I would refer you to the 

Fretioh work by Langlois for detailed investieationeJf this topic. 

4. Doeuments. This section deals with cellectione of books on 

how to find and where to find the various documents. These may be 

of a literary and non-literary Jaaracter, and they may be edited 

or inedited, and lastly, prineed or not printea. I refer you to 

Oesterley, "W g eiser durch die Litteratur der Ureuneeneaneeluneen." 

Also a similar volume by Pothast. Y:attenbach has a work called 
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neutohlandes Gesohiohtsquellen im Mittslalter.* Also a similar 

work by Molinier, entitled Itssg rtes Sources de eilastdre de France.' 

Now ze Tight eeitiply worke if we gave them according to countries, 

aectiona of tac eouatry, and perioes of history. Tel  would be 

an steles enormous task We misht also give them on the Scrip turns 

eee tne varioel problems, ie histuricul ways coneected with-  then. 

ought to mention here that WaChenuth has written e-fine work en-  

titled eeinleitune in dare Studium der alten Geschlohte,w which 

serves us a guide to the sources of the ancient world. Again, 

must refer you for aetaila on this fourth section to 1,anglois, 

pecially pages 77-115e 1 should add hers; by all means, however, 

the eubeloatieni of the learned world, entitled, "Minerva,“ of which 

some a volumes nave already been publisned a in as many years. 

Teen tnere are the publicatiens of the Carnegie Institute, which 

are - veluable fer 

let ee restate, together up the train of thought, that we are 

now dealing with how to find the sources.. The seconi division of 

this sub-topic is current' works on the sources, comments upon them, 

and their validity. For this we should search theAournale pub- 

lished under four 5eneral heads. 1. Work done by governments or 

under public authority in the Terious oouuteies of the worli. I 

do not have tine to mention them,-  because it is so enormous. 2. 

There is an enormousamoutt of work done under aoademies and learned 

societies. 3. Universities and schools. 4. Private.lnitiative. 

Students have difficulty using this material, be oeusi it is mostly 

in foreign languages; and when tie uses the references Which vn do 

else him in Ynelleh in the rear of the standard eorks on histery, 

he finis no ceements oeon the reliability of the sources there Ten- 

tioned. But these current works mentioned in this paragraph do hive 
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comments. We have said a good deal about Paohrymeres as a source of 

Giobou. Now iris eas Fachrymenes? It would be interesting to look 
,-- 	- 

up this.eleu and see to what extent be ie reliable, what means he had 

of getting at facts, hether he wax elnoere, whether he had a bias, 

etc, 

IRA. let the zeid e 	rac! sU ; -t 6ri to the e'ay" c,f haadtaids 

to histoeloal Investigation. Thero axe universal bibliographies 

publeehed by the Bibliographical Institute of nrussels, which comment 

upon the various eibeiographies in existence. Then there are the 

universal bibliographies of selected works, and enormous catalogs of 

libraries and museum:a, as well as 'special expa groups of univereal 

bibliographies; ewe then 'Leese very fine national bibliographies 

in French, German, Italian and Russian. You can look up different 

writers in that. 

In order to keep in touch eith tnis, you ought to have neerly 

all theee. 3ournals -on historical- 

The crest point I wish to take up is; how to evaluate a source 

after we have found it. Here let me say that there is a sort of 

eatueal eendanoy 4o txust documents. Meny think because they find 

somethieg in print it must be true. Te have thatt, always to guard 

against. Authors May have lied, or they may have been mistaken. 

The firs; thing that causes us to distrust a document is its contra-

Uictiun. Even here, se are inelined to reason something like this, 

that tee author was a witness to the event; he was etnoere; he was 

eell lefereed; he weo treeezorthy. Hence, even if there are contra-

dictione; e -  will igeore them. But you must go a little deeper than 

teat. Some historical method erieer says ee must distrust every 

seatemene of an aethoe. But ie is difficule to overcome instinct 
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E.nd separate documents into sheep and goats, good and bad. 

Here is a further fact; Authenticity refers- only to the origin 

of a dooument, not to its content; and YetWhen- we get theorigin: 

of a lac=ent settled, a Eraat degree of reepeol. is inspired tnduly, 
of 

4. J.  aooept 	 g.L uehesikpa.sihy uhe 	 4- 

disousoian. 7 .i-somatieies-trust the-deeent-ed slacerIty-of.a. 

rather than his facts. Te say he 	sincere, therefcre we will 

take nis stateeaent. 

Again, we are led astray by the superabundance of ssasmis% 

detail. We say, He must know, for he has given all these ueLails. 

of course these azc all ordinarymetbods, Vaich mUst be discounted. 

Hew shall we aetermine thereliability of a source? Let ma 

divide this into tt',o sections: .1.' What are the tests to determine 

%hether the author is_ginoere? ,2. Was be acourite. 

Fi:st, as to whether he was sinoere: a. The author eout-lit to 

gain 'a practioel advantage for himself, or to persuade or dissuade. 

someedy. In other words, the author had -4n interest ghee he wrote, 

a personal interest or a collective intei.est, suck as relilous 

party or pride, or some similar influence. Even though you ?jot your 

source, you mast fin; it hog it Was developed. The author may have 

had sums advahtage tv serve. b. Vie author rniE,t.t have been elzoced 

in a eituatLon ehieh compelled his to viol-d_te truth. Some of the 

stateients of the popes, or some of the histories of the Caesars, 

right be typical examples, o. pe might have bad a general bias. 

Re ed4htno.le ueaa religious, or no mit:It have -ocen philoeophicsel„ 

or re •.fLiffat have been dectrinel. Fer, yea7s we have tal(en AI 

D'Aubigucts oHlstory of the Velormation." I do not suppose any 

writer was unaer a greater bias than D'Aubigne. e do not see him 

quoted so much any more. d. Ha was induced by private or ,:olleotive 

az.  
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vanity'to play kits great part in popular affairs. e. The author 

desireo to please the public or at least to avoid. shocking it. 

Semetimus the great humility of the popes woo 3.0 be a good example of 

that. Of coeree there are all sorts of publics to b plee.sed, xst 

elth 	met r 	of thOrality.-- r. Tr` ne endeuve:red-t-o-pl-e-ase----  

6::a 	ey Iitariery meteoast  hie aese.iletic nations embellishing 

tie faats. Rhetorical distortion, or ascribing noble words-to his 

cneractere. epic disturtion, describing things he never saw or.  

heard of. Diving picturesque details. Dramatic distortion. Of 

;his iatter Herodotus and writers on the Rennaisanoe are examPlee. 

liyrleae diseortion, or exaggerating the intensity of the emotions 

of the person whom he is writing,about. 

Hare is a good statmenet in the RA MA Revue -Critique:  "Tbe 

more interstaing a statement 1s from the artistic point of vies, 

LLO mores it OUEnt to be suspected from the factual point of vies.* 

Tne- woris of Asistophanes have been shown by modern sobolarehip to 

have lacked good faith. 

So much' for the principlee of deternelaing good faith. Now the 

second division, distruutiag the accuracy of a staeement. Since 

facts are vasea on observation, we tust see ehet faotors influenced 

E410 ebeervation. First, the author was in a sipoation to ob4erve 

the feet, wad sopposed ae uad Observed it, bat, vee prsveateu from 

doiag eo cy soma Interior foroee of which Le was oneeescioue, as 

some prejudice. The only way we can be sure 4t) see whether he was 

iiefiueaced oy some of ehese unee.aeoieus 	iS to zearch the 

life of th autnor and his works, emu sea whetner he had any oxe-

ceneeived ideae en a class of :`.ea or kind cf f-_tc-;tz. That, of 

cearse, take 
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Second, the author was badly situated'for observing. He bad 

some praotioaa interest. Ee bad some desira to obtain a particular 

result, or he had these-preoonceived_ideas about_the_result. Examples 

of this would be as when a subordinate presumed to narrate secret 

--del-ibers;tions-or-iis -council o f-dIgni-tar  Les; 	_whers_his_ut_tention_ 	 

was distracted by necessity-, as on the field of battle; or wnetter 

he was inattentive because the facts had little Interest for 

Again, whether he laoked a special experienceor general intelli- 

gence necessary for understanding the facts. then a person quotes 

the early church fathers for history, he is getting into ai -:ficulty. 

You can not take those things as history in many cases because they 

were biased, influenced, by general currents of thought, Whether be 

analYzed his impressionebadly or confused different events. When 

.did he write down what he,didi The way exact observation is one 

that is recorded immediately when it is made, -Memoirs written 

years after are not to be trusted, (I have found that out tu my 

sorrow many times. In my writing on the history of the edict of 

Nantes, I got hold of scores of memoirs written by maa of that 

time, After I had used them, I found they had been written 

fifty or sixty years after the events they narrated had taken place. 

They looked back on those soenes with a great degree of emphasis on 

many things not of any value.) Memoirs are in many cases second - 

hand material, though of course not in all. 

Third, the author states facts which he should have observed, 
to 

but Auhich he did not take the trouble to attend. we This occurs 

usually ihers the author vas obliged to procure information in 

which he took little interest, in order to fill up a blank gap, 

or in the case of detailed aoceunts of public functions, etc., just 

like reporters' accounts of our meetings which they have never at- 
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tended, wnioh ire have written up for them. There are all sorts of 

illustrations in histcry of that kind. 	The fact stated is of such 

a nature that it oaald not have been learned by obeervatioa elone, 

suoh as private secrets, faota 'dating to collective groupr, ceetome 

atatistiaal totals, ate. We must ask, rid the au her hove auf:floient 

data to work on? Wes- he ecoerate in the uce of his d,--._ta? in the - 

lath century we find to some extent reperte by the Venetian ambreass-

dors. Taey eive enorrous etatistice about the countriee, particulmily 

France. tamaxAtnsxtaxtUimUctetIsaxamilaasaadoss tat you cheek them 

up by the French laws, and tree will find that many of thorn statement 

are absolutely false. 

co far we have dealt with the supposition-that the author wit-

'nessed the fact, personally, and-.have tested his good faith and his 

accuracy; but most observation is indirect. Te should -get at the 

source-which the writei'-iesed. But then you gat into difficulty with 

anonymoua sources. Here is a writer in the 16th century, rho 

writes on the massacre of 	 156?, ?h ion was one small 

event precipitating the French Huguenot Wars. He wrote at that time, 

and he deecribed the massacre of 	  Ho seys the 2m Pro- 

testants vielated a legal prohibit '-on against holding meetings in 

walled. towns. 	her did he got thnt informf.i.tton? He wao net :..here. 

You must find out ehere he got hts trutormxItion. And the :person rho 

eupelied sim with that knoelede.e,--hor did he get it? Some rrot6at-

„. nay the Huguenots were.violatIng that lepaliprohibiticn not 

te hold meettngs in a walled teem, 1•••••••••••••••••••=m••••m. 

vas a walled town, and 

they werc holding meetings there. mherefore, they had a ri ght to 

punish the:. 	Some Catholics say they were rot holding meetir.gs in 

side the 

the priv 

are all 

walled toen, hut in it.e slbrxbs, where at that tire they had 

ileze of holding meetings. There you have a dispute. There 

sorts of tests for that. 
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There is one section that T. want to close thiestudy with, and 

that 1s, How to find material for cqrrent history 	There is some 

very excellent material oft that in 	Information QUarterly, whidW 

is published monthly, aaa trimarthly, oacasional?y. I have all the 

alareses here, in ease any one woulT-IiliaTto get this material: 

Itm- amertaanYear-boo-k; 	 Affaira Infarmatiem-Service4 

a In4ex to Dates, The Book Review- Digest, the 7rench Bibliography- . 

of Foreign-speaking Journais,bibliographies in the German, American 

Library Annual, -Carnegte publications, learned socisties, New York 

Times ludex, the official yearb:fok of the soieniifio and learned 

societies of Great Britain and Ireland (31 annual copies have been 

published so far), and then theta are monographs on all the imort-

ant perioae. 

Really, there is _,enough material here in the way of historical 

method for a year's course, very profitably; and there is, so much 

that I can not give it' to you in the fashion I would like to. I 

have simply given you a few of these tools and methods that we Mast 

use to get at actual sources. It seers to me we face a great many 

problems which assdxInxiosxsa in order to be solved must be approaohdd 

from this standpoint,--absolute scientific method, getting at the 

sources, evaluating, keeping in touch with the nor ones as they 

come out,-and by such measures develorine tistoricel reeeprch 

methods. 

T. F. HOWELL: Ms To what extent do yau think teachers of history 

can reach original sources in any subject they are investigating,-- 

reach it themseives,--and ta What extent may they safely rely upon 

others wha are still rrei:ter soeoialists in that line for reaching 

scalacea in rarainz down some matter? 
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E. F. ALBERTEWORTH: It seems to me the greatest handicap' 

among all of us is the proper awe of historical method. The-, are 

vs going to go to find materials? That handicaps me all the time. 

I hays some asts that I consult, but it is still hazy in my mind. 

I can use it only partially. Then the second great handicap is 

tie ausiliaiy sciences that mottc is dTriblrposse-ss, -and that is 

the language equipment, Tar instance, there is thatlamous work 

by 	 and works of the fathers and the popes, all in Latin; 

and it is not only latin, but mediaeval Latin, which is-worse yet. 

And here is that fine collection of 21 volumes by 	• 

on the ancient laws of France; but that is all inaFrench, very very 

difficult to read. There are two great difficulties, our lack of 

this language equinment and where to find the material. I believe, 

Brother Chwirman, as our cause gross and as we are continually 

facing the world, we will have to have some specialist, set apart 

and send them to Europe, where they can get into touch with these' 

great archives, where they can master those things and dig out this 

material. 

W. E. HOWELL: One of the most scholarly works that we have in 

our denominational publications was worked out in that way. Our 

first personal missionary to Europe was one of our beet investi-

gators in the history of the Sibbath.s He got some of his most valu-

able material after he went across the water. Be set a very worthy 

example to our history teachers. 

v. F. ALBERTSNORTH: I think it would be an excellent soheme 

if our Bible and History teachers could be sent abroad occasionally. 

I will tsrow this in as a suvestion. I have talked with different 

General Confersnos brethren, and thoy favor it. 
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C. M. SORENSON; I more that we let the Chairman. prepare to take 

NZ the history and Bible to!tchers on a tour of Roam, Greece, !ales-

tine am,  sce or i-h,-se other histo:fric pla-es two years henoe, 

(T.Lis mot ion:was instantly secon,ied, and Ttas._oarried unanimously 

- ; 
	 LLTRT- XIM1T:- 	- it iiraba4 b walk IS 

out to s:iffie of our larger mission fields and get a .broador vision, 

As 	at tt, the hilstory anl Bible teadhere ate the MO TA. 

teachero 	us. I feel deenly about this Matter of 

GAmd.Ag U3 frion (I d* :Lot know th:it 	woul 7 be included in it, but 

01-gilt go a77 calf, persanally)--sendina, them over there and letting 

thom 	ri;rht into ountact 	th these gres.t historic tRntimsx 

coor:is 	40num=te. 

LI, SORENSON: That is the beet kind ,of a 6ra:ivate course. 

That L .1-,3e us next. 

V. E. HO` ALt 1 feel th,,:t even this brief presentation has 

gade a va7y strong• imuressi.....n on my mind. l think it we u2d help 

in %-.,.ny ways to take into consideratl 'n some of these .principles-

of inv,:;atiTation. I think ovr cauee has readhed a the stage where 

we oaa rio  anything—:.i.ny right and reasonable thIngT-eo far as time 

ult;nay is concerned, that will really promote the interf!sts of 

tne Li-s::oLisible work we 	 I have felt for a ecoi while 

tht oux tv..cherz,-eepecially in these two departments, where we 

rie scr r4to ao rith the ToldtncT of OUT yo'ing people and our 

o  lo their work too such in a corner, and 

y scv,21 	tc-:. Of 	T reconi ze that there are 
dangers as well as privileges connected Ti th our pursuing learned. 
t;r,ez...rch, 'att. if r e 	oct 1 r.ilLu te avo5d tle dangers and 'pursue 

the legitimate, itis the wrong tire now to learn it. 
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